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Urban Residents and Non-point Source Pollution: An Examination
of Practices, Influences, and Values in the Tualatin Watershed
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

In July of 2001, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
activated the Totcd Maximum Daily Load (TMDLs) provisions of the

Clean Water Act (CWA). Though part of the original CWA of 1972,

TMDLs have been controversial and largely ignored for decades.

TMDLs, seen by many as the next logical step in cleaning critically

impaired water sources in the United States, focus on watershed

based management techniques and target non-point source
pollution generators such as agriculture, logging, construction,

suburban and urban neighborhoods, and rural residences.
As the first river in Oregon to implement TMDL regulations,

the Tualatin faces many challenges. Non-point source pollution
issues affecting water quality in the Tualatin River are of varying

origin, the focus of this research is that of urban home and yard
maintenance practices. TMDLs presume the widespread adoption of
behaviors that are beneficial to water quality and conservation
efforts (Best Management Practices, BMPs) by urban residents will

lead to overall improved water quality in the watershed. This thesis

examines the current set of BMPs that have been established for
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urban and suburban residents, average home and yard
maintenance styles, influences on maintenance styles and
environmental values. A comparison of factors surrounding
individual household BMP adoption and transportation agency BMP

adoption is also conducted. The area of urban residential practices
is of growing importance as non-point source pollution control and
TMDL regulations are implemented.
1.1. RESEARCH SETTING

The Tualatin River Watershed, located in northwestern
Oregon mostly within Washington County, is a 712 square mile area

that is currently 15% urbanized, 35% farmland, and 50% forested
(Tualatin Watershed Atlas, 2002). The watershed is home to a
variety of wildlife and fish including chinook and coho salmon
(Tualatin River Watershed Council, TRWC 2002).
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FIGURE 1: MAP OF THE TUALATIN WATERSHED
SOURCE: TUALATIN RIVER WATERSHED COUNCIL, 2002

The Tualatjn River flows eastward towards the Willamette

River from its headwaters in the Coast Range and is approximately

83 miles long. With five major tributaries and numerous minor
tributaries, influences on water quality of the area come from a
diverse mix of agriculture, forestry, and urban areas (DEQ, 2001:

1/4-9). Higher elevation lands in the watershed are for the most
part private timberland; lower elevations are private livestock or

agricultural operations and urbanized areas.

Major cities and

towns in the watershed include Beaverton, Forest Grove, Hilisboro,

Tigard, Tualatin, and parts of Portland and Lake Oswego.
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Bound by the Coast Range in the west, the Tualatin

mountains in the east, and the Chehalem Mountains in the south,
the area is roughly oval shaped. Currently, the area is home to an
estimated 461,119 people (United States Bureau of the Census,
USBC, 2001), and most of the land is privately owned.

Approximately 127 square miles of land in the watershed is

urbanized, a great part of which is impervious surfaces such as
homes, roads, and parking lots, 2 / 3 of which are directly connected

to drainage into the Tualatin and its tributaries (Tualatin Watershed
Atlas, 2002, Clean Water Services, 2002).
The population of Washington County, which roughly

coincides with the borders of the Tualatin Watershed, is expected to
reach 643,000 by the year 2020 (Metro County Population

Estimates and Projections, 1990-2020). This growth means an even

further expansion of urban lands and greater demands on the water
supply and quality of the Tualatin River.
12. BRIEF OVERVIEW: WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS IN THE TUALATIN
WATERSHED

The Tualatin River Basin encompasses an area that was one
of the original four counties in the Territory of Oregon and is

currently one of the state's fastest growing regions (Cass, et al.,
1993:7). The river basin is a floodplain valley and was inundated
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during seasonal floods up until the point of construction of dams
and floodplain draining done by European settlers who arrived in
1812. Subsequently, human settlement and landscape

modifications have changed the water quality in the basin (Table 1).
Seasonal flooding was one of the largest motivations for human

modification of the landscape after the arrival of settlers (Cass, et
al., 1993:5).
TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF EVENTS SIGNIFICANT ro WATER QUALITY IN THE
TUALATIN WATERSHED

12 000BC

Catastrophic floods deposit parent material to form the region's
soils.
The Twality band of the Kalapuya establish winter villages in

the area and hunt, fish and trade, until Europeans arrive. The

4 000BC Tualatin Valley floor is 80% forest and a mix of swamps,

marshes and prairies.
YEAR

1812

ACTION

First European trappers enter Tualatin Changed hydrology of
watershed reduced the number of
the river from beaver
beavers
ponds to riffles
European diseases introduced to
Twality people
Beginnings of dairy and agriculture

1840's

1840's
1850-

80s

1871

REACTION

Twality people die out

Loss of wetlands and
drainage ditches, canals, dams and tiles water storage increases
peak winter flows
drain wetlands
Severe erosion of
phosphorus
rich soils
Logging in upper portions of basin
and greater surface
begins
runoff
Straightening of river
Clearing of natural log jams in
increases water
mainstem of Tualatin River for
velocities
steamboat travel
Caused pooling of the
Construction of Lake Oswego Canal
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1878
18701900's
191939

196970

Mills constructed for timber export,
splash dams built to move logs
Log driving, blocking sloughs, swamps
and low meadows to keep water in
channel
Irrigation pipes installed at several
farms
Moratorium placed on Washington
County due to poor river and stream
conditions, voters support the creation
of United Sewerage Agency (USA, now
Clean Water Services).

1972

Federal Clean Water Act passed

197778

Durham and Rock Creek Treatment
plants on line

1978

1987

1991

1993

1995

1996
1999

lower river from RM 3.3
to 9
Changed hydrology of

the system by adding
artificial pools
Disconnect wetlands
from the mainstem of
the Tualatin
Reduces summer water
flows

Improved sewage
facilities and began to
improve water quality

Driving force for water
quality improvements
Tualatin River no longer

a health hazard

Increased summer flow,
nutrient movement and
overall water
AF)
temperature
Establishes load
allocations and major
Lawsuit to enforce Clean Water Act
water quality data
gathering
Reduced phosphorus
County bans phosphorus in laundry
loading and improved
detergent Dairy & McKay Creeks get
water quality
BMP special funding
Development of goals
TRWC begins to form
and mission
Data gathering to
Major farm practices survey, monitoring determine phosphorus
and modeling by SWCD, NRCS
and sediment sources
Develops voluntary
Local Tualatin Basin Committee
water quality rules for
finalizes Senate Bill 1010
farm plans
TRWC adopts Action Plan
SOURCE: TRWC, 2002
Completion of Scoggins Dam (64,000
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After the first settlement by fur trappers in 1812, the Tualatin
River Basin experienced a multitude of landscape changes. Prior to

the arrival of Europeans, the region was inhabited by groups of the
Kalapuya tribes called the Twality, who practiced burning of the

landscape to foster grassy areas that made the collection of roots
and other plant foods more easily accomplished. This practice of
landscape burning also created areas in which wildlife were easily

trapped.
Water quality problems in the Tualatin River began to

accumulate as settlement increased. Earliest landscape
modifications came from activities which provided a living for

settlers such as: cattle grazing, agriculture, timber harvesting, dam
building to decrease flooding, and swamp draining to expand

agricultural production areas. As the area grew, the timber
industry also grew in importance, which in turn contributed erosion
problems from harvesting, road building, and phosphorus loaded

sediment loading into the basin's streams (Cass, et al., 1993:36).

Transportation to support early industry and population in the
basin included railways, steamboats, and ferryboat lines. The
development of water based transportation meant log jam removal,
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and channel modifications, all of which contributed to hydrological

change and further pollution of the river.
Urbanization in the Tualatin River Basin began with the

increased settlement around ferry crossings, and by 1850 the
"Twality Valley" was the most populated area in western Oregon

(Cass, et al., 1993:45). Census results from 1920-1990 show the
rate of population growth in the area as greater than Oregon's as a
whole every year. Currently, 15% of the land in the river basin is
urbanized (Figure 2).

Concern for the pressures of urbanization on the landscape
and water quality are far from new. In 1964, an Aiiny Corps of

Engineers report expressed concern about the encroachment of
urban areas on the floodplain. This sentiment was also expressed by
the Metropolitan Planning Commission (MPC) in 1964:

Will all these additional families mean an
irresistible pressure to develop subdivisions, perhaps
even cities and towns, on the floodplain? Will that in
turn mean a hue and cry for public provision of
expensive and protective public works, such as channel
straightening, bank protection, levees and storage
dams?
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FIGuRE 2: EARLY AND MODERN SPRAWL IN THE TUALATIN BASIN

SOURCE: TRWC, 2002

Urbanization has contributed to water quality problems in the
Tualatin on several levels. The construction of impervious surfaces
for transportation ways, roofs, and parking lots negatively affects
groundwater recharge and aquifer storage functions (Shively, 1993),

as well as increased pollution from runoff. Industrial influence on
water quality was addressed in a report from the United States
Public Health Service in 1962 that listed the following point source

pollution contributors as: domestic sewage, canneries,

slaughterhouses and meat packing, tannery works, paperboard

plants, milk products manufacturers, and miscellaneous industries
such as potato chip manufacturers and dog food processing
companies (Cass, et al. 1993:5 1). Although water treatment

measures were in place at the time of the study, water quality

continued to deteriorate. This further deterioration led to the
passing of a measure which established the Unified Sewerage
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Agency (USA, now Clean Water Services, CWS) in 1970, effectively

uniting sewer treatment for the entire watershed.
Increased growth in the area also led to the construction of
the Scoggins dam and Henry Hagg Reservoir, which was completed

in 1978 and will most likely be adapted to hold more water in the

near future. A study conducted by L.M. Carter in 1975 predicted an
increase in environmental problems due to the dam which included

an increase in both residential and agricultural development with
associated water quality influences. A study done by USA and the
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) in 1979

confirmed L.M. Carter's predictions of environmental problems,

fmding that the upper reaches of the Tualatin River had fair to
excellent water quality, while the lower reaches, which are affected

by the dam, agriculture, and urbanization, had water quality
violations and overall water quality ranging from good to poor (Cass,

etal. 1993:52).
Water quality in the Tualatin River is clearly deteriorated due

to the aggregated results of landscape use and changes. The river
suffers from low flows, algal blooms, and in many places its

eutrophic waters are unsuitable for recreation or irrigation. Due to
extensive modifications, the river rarely floods and runoff picks up
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fertilizers, sediments, and other pollutants, further contributing to
the challenge of improving water quality (Cass, et al. 1993:55-56).

In the late 80's, two citizen lawsuits were filed, claiming that
the EPA had failed to set appropriate effluent discharge limits within

the required time span of 180 days (Cass et al. 1993:52). The
lawsuits effectively forced the EPA, working in conjunction with the

DEQ, to conduct a statewide assessment of non-point source
pollution and moved the Tualatin River to the forefront of DEQ's
priority surface water concerns (Wolf, 1992:1). TMDLs for the

Tualatin focus on four main issues: dissolved oxygen, temperature,
bacteria, and algae/phosphorous (Tualatin River Watershed Council
TRWC, 2002). Plans for TMDLs address all known contributors,

including urban areas, agriculture, and forestry (Cass, et al. 1993:
53; DEQ, 2001).

Point source pollution is effectively under control in the

Tualatin River Basin. A large part of point source pollution control

has been the reduction of phosphorus inputs into the river,
accomplished by new treatment measures at USA water treatment
plants. The Oregon Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with

the Unites States Department of Agriculture has also helped control
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point sources issues in many dairy and nursery operations (TRWC,
2002).

The lifestyles of urban and suburban residents also have the
potential to negatively affect water quality in several ways. Main

TMDL issues that are affected by urban residential practices are
dissolved oxygen, phosphorus, and bacteria. The TMDL set for
dissolved oxygen has identified two pollutants: ammonia and
volatile solids. While ammonia sources are largely from water
treatment plants, volatile (organic) solids arrive in stream beds from

sediment, erosion, and runoff from various sources including urban
areas, placing demands on oxygen levels especially during critical

times of the year (DEQ, 2001:109). Phosphorus levels are affected
by lawn and garden practices which employ the use of fertilizer and

pesticides that contribute to nutrient loading (both phosphorus and
nitrogen). Excess nutrients in turn lead to eutrophication and poor
fish habitat. Bacteria problems in the Tualatin River are worsened
by the improper management of animal waste, including pet waste
(DEQ, 2001:1/5-8).

Demands from a growing population of urban residents also
affect the flow and temperature of the Tualatin River, especially in

the summertime when flows are already low and domestic water use
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almost doubles due to increased use of water outdoors on lawns and
gardens (02101506). The use of water heaters in homes contributes
to a raising of effluent temperature into the river, thus contributing
to overall temperature raises in waterways (02062702). Another

substantial issue is the lifestyle preferences for roads and the use of
the automobile which has several potential negative impacts in the
form of increased impervious surfaces and the contribution of toxic

substances, which make their way into streams via storm water
runoff.

Water supply in the Tualatin Watershed is also a concern. It
is estimated that within the next 50 years additional water for
growing development, agriculture, and in stream flows for fish will

be necessary. In order to deal with increasing water needs for
people and habitat, raising the level of Henry Hagg Lake is the most

likely solution. CWS is currently investigating this option.
1.3. ToTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOADS

Nationwide, water quality pollution control measures in the

last 30 years have focused on point source pollution and effluent

based water quality standards. Permit systems for pollutants
(National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, or NPDES) have

by and large been successful in reducing wastewater treatment and
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industrial discharge, but have not secured the EPA set standards of
"fishable and swim-able." This is due to discharges from

unregulated, non-point source pollution such as nutrients and
sediment, as well as changes in flow regimes, habitat destruction,
and the introduction of exotic species. These issues are hindering

water quality improvement efforts nationwide. It is estimated that
approximately 2,100 river segments, lakes, and estuaries are still
"water quality limited" (Reckhow, et al, 2001 :vii-5), and some

estimate that 40% of the nation's waters remain impaired (Houck,
1999:6).

With the establishment and enforcement of TMDLs in polluted

bodies of water, the Clean Water Act is "changing its course," and
water quality managers will be forced to find ways to "...persuade
people to fix problems for which they are only a contributing factor"
(Houck, 1999:4).

The water quality situation in the Tualatin River is a prime
example of current water quality improvement efforts nationwide: as

the wastewater and industrial pollutants are effectively under
control, measures are moving towards targeting the more difficult to

control areas of non-point source pollution. The Tualatin watershed
is home to a growing population that is expected to continue
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growing; it can therefore be assumed that impacts from urban
lifestyles will become more prominent in the years to come.

On the whole, concerns for water and habitat quality have
been one major focus of environmental legislature in the State of

Oregon during the past decade. Along with these concerns for
environmental quality, significant measures towards integrating
communities into watershed management and moving away from

past top-down management programs are in place, as shown by the
creation of the Oregon Plan for Salmon and Watersheds in 1997.

Watershed groups and the current focus of regulations towards
improving water and habitat quality in rivers will theoretically
improve water quality while fostering a community network of

interested individuals who promote education and community
decision making.

One of the major philosophies binding this movement is

stated in a press release from Governor John A. Kitzhaber

concerning the Healthy Streams Partnership: ". . . to effectively

improve water quality, stream function, and watershed health, all

Oregonians must support protection and enhancement programs
and modify damaging activities in a cooperative manner" (Kitzhaber,
1995).
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL
BACKGROUND

Complex environmental issues require not only an

understanding of biological and physical aspects of problems, but

an understanding of the human population that affects these

issues. Literature that aids in the understanding of the situation of
non-point source pollution and urban residents in the Tualatin
Watershed is examined in the following pages. Through the
examination of concepts from varying fields of study such as
biocomplexity, environmental anthropology and urban ecology, a

variety of connections are examined between human

behavior/values and environmental impacts. Urban residential
behavior and its subsequent effect on water quality, influences on

human behavior in environmentil contexts, and the connections
between human environmental values and behavior are discussed.
21. BIOCOMPLEXITY

Biocomplexity may be defined as: "...properties emerging
from the interplay of behavioral, biological, chemical, physical, and

social interactions that affect, sustain, or are modified by living
organisms, including humans" (Michener, et al., 2001: 1018).

Studies in biocomplexity call for interdisciplinary research of real

life environmental issues in order to understand the dynamics of
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coupled human and natural systems. Urban environments offer a
variety of research areas in which biocomplexity can be applied.

Social sciences such as anthropology can offer a deeper

understanding of the human causes and factors of environmental

issues. The interaction of urban residents and their home
environments, and effects on TMDL issues are examined from a
social science point of view using concepts from environmental

anthropology. These concepts offer hypotheses of human

relationships with the environment, and the motivations of humans
as they interact with their environment.
2.2. ENVIRONMENTAL ANTHROPOLOGY

The field of environmentM anthropology is concerned with

human interactions with the natural environment. Environmental
problems, such as the quality of water in the Tualatin River, at

heart require an inquiry into human behavior and choices made
concerning actions taken towards the natural environment.
Environmental anthropology offers many theoretical concepts

important to the research questions at hand. Adaptation, corrective
control, rational choice, socio-natural systems, and environmental
values are examined in depth and together provide insight into
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human interactions with the environment and individual
motivations for behavior.

2.2.1. Adaptation and Corrective Control
Adaptation "signifies that any culture is shaped by the
interaction between ... particular combinations of resources,
technology, economy, and social structure" (Winthrop, 1991:6).

Adaptation creates beneficial relationships with the natural
environment through means of physical, behavioral, genetic, or

demographic changes (Hardesty, 1977:45). In dealing with matters

of behavioral change in home and yard care maintenance in urban

settings, the primary concern is that of cultural change at the
ideological level in the form of professed values toward nature.

Adaptation can help humans by:
providing basic solutions to environmental
problems, improving the effectiveness of those
solutions, providing adaptability, and providing
awareness or recognition of environmental problems"
(Hardesty 1977:24).
As resources are exploited, corrective controls to mitigate

damage are created. With increasing complexity of social systems

and larger numbers of vested interests in resources, such measures
of corrective management become more and more difficult to

implement. Whether or not humans can use the process of cultural
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adaptation without strict enforcement to move towards
environmentally sustainable behaviors is a field that will require

much more inquiry in the future as humans are faced with the
growing need for sustainability (Bennett, 1996:6).

Currently, the Tualatin River is listed as an "impaired" water

source under the Clean Water Act Section 303d. Corrective controls
in the form of BMPs have been crafted for water and land use,

environmental anthropology can offer insight into the factors

surrounding the adoption of these practices. This study examines
adaptive behavior as it pertains to both microsocial (satisfaction of
individual needs, wants, and purpose) and macrosocial (individual
actions for larger groups or society in general) (Bennett, 1996:36)

within the arena of urban residential BMPs.

2.2.2. Rational Choice in a Socio-Natural System
Human beings and their actions are seen as part of a socionatural system which consists of ongoing relationships between
human activities and environmental phenomena (Bennett, 1996:13).

The needs, social relationships, and values of humans are all
embedded within the system. Rational choice explanations for
behavior assume that people make decisions according to their
preferences when presented with options (Heath, 1976:77). What
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creates those preferences becomes a complicated issue as people
receive different action prompts or signals from many different

sources such as neighbors, educational backgrounds, rules and
regulations, economic incentives, and personal values (Bennett,
1996:53).

Choices made by resource users therefore can be incredibly

complex and can increase biocomplexity. As socio-natural systems
grow in complexity,

the likelihood of decisions on environment1 matters
being made on purely pro-nature, conservationist
grounds is lessened and risk of abuse accordingly
increases (Bennett, 1996:55).
Due to the myriad of influences that have created different

values in the complex socio-natural system of the Tualatin

Watershed, residents can cause environmental harm regardless of
whether or not they are aware of the consequence of their actions.
In fact,
.for people to seek creature comforts, economic
prosperity, and maximum enjoyment sometimes seems
to be in direct conflict with preserving the richness of
the natural environment and even insuring the
continuity of life on Earth (Redman, 1999:3).

Although not the only factor involved in decision making, as values

operate in conjunction with other motivations, understanding the
values held by people can aid in the understanding of their
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behavior, as values are moral guidelines for action (Kempton, et

al., 1995:87). Environmental values, their focus, and importance in

understanding complex environmental issues are discussed in the
following section.

2.2.3. Environmental Values
Values may be defined as "...beliefs about what is good and

bad, desirable and undesirable, right and wrong, appropriate and
inappropriate" (Smith and Gilden,2000:4).

It may therefore be

assumed that a person's actions and words are largely a reflection of
values that they hold (Redman, 1999:25).

Personal values and the correlation with participation in
different environmentally friendly behavior have been examined in

many different studies across various disciplines (Granzin and

Olsen, 1991; Jackson et al., 1993, McCarty and Shrum,

1993/1994). These studies target various behaviors such as
recycling and waste disposal program participation and show strong

correlations between values, attitudes, and actions taken.
Throughout these studies, many different types of values have been

examined, but for the purpose of this thesis, an examination of the
values held toward the environment and their correlation with
behavior that influences water quality will be examined.
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Environmental values can broadly be classified by their focus.

Kempton, Boster and Hartley (1995) found that values that

Americans hold about nature and how it should be treated by
humans generally come from three sources: religion (general feelings

of spirituality or organized religion), anthropocentric or human

centered values which are concerned with environmental issues if
they affect humans, and biocentric or "living thing" centered values

that focus on the intrinsic rights of nature. For the purpose of this
study, religious or spiritual values are broadly classified under their
biocentric or anthropocentric basis.

Anthropocentric values are based on human goals and

benefits that humans can extract from nature. Included in this
broad range of values is the concern for future generations and
one's own descendants, a value found to be nearly universal in the
United States (Kempton, et al., 1995:101). Other aspects of
anthropocentric values include placing value on the utilitarian and
aesthetic aspects of nature (Kempton, et al., 1995:101).
Biocentric or ecocentric values grant value or rights to nature
itself. Some of the main components of biocentric values are: seeing

humans as a part of nature, believing in the rights of a species to
survival, and believing that nature itself has intrinsic rights
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(Kempton, et al., 1995:106). Specific examples of anthropocentric
and biocentric values is given in Table 2.
TABLE 2: EXAMPLES OF ANTHROPOCENTRIC AND BIOCENTRIC VALuEs

Anthropocentric

Biocentric

Economy

Ecology

Resource extraction

Preservation

Perfect nature

Protect nature

Dominance over nature

A part of nature

Individual

Group

Self

Community

Private property rights

Public good

Anthropocentric

Ecocentric

Human centered

Earth centered/naturalistic

Human rights

Animal/ecosystem rights

Human benefit

Ecosystem benefit

Centralized

Decentralized

Active management

Passive management

Hands on

Hands off

Useful exotic species

Only native species

encouraged
Species- specific management

Holistic management

Free will

Mutual coercion

Utilitarian

Aesthetic

Local

Global
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Resource limited

Imagination limited

Competition

C000peration

Stability

Change

SouRcE: SMITH AND GILDEN, 2000: 12

While there is a wide range of specific value positions that

reflect the content of a person's biocentric or anthropocentric
values, it may in its simplest form be seen as a scale with

preservationist ideas on one end, conservationist positions in the
middle, and developmentalist beliefs on the other end, each of which
are discussed in detail below (Smith and Gilden, 2000:18).

Preservationist values toward nature focus on long term

management of natural resources and are biocentric in granting

nature itself intrinsic rights. Due to the inclusion of such rights to
nature, certain areas should be set aside as "natural islands" (Smith
and Gilden, 2000:15) that should be excluded from use by humans.
Preservationism places human needs and values within a larger

natural context and focuses on multiple purposes of resources
beyond that of human use.
Conservationist values lie in the middle of the biocentric-

anthropocentric continuum. Conservationists beliefs tend to focus
more on humans and the wise use of resources with such concepts
such as maximum sustained yield. Under a conservationist point of
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view, nature is resilient and resources should be preserved for

future generations and used for the greater good of all. Nature's

value lies in its value as a resource to humans.
Developmentalist or technocratic views lie on the

anthropocentric end of the continuum. In these views economic
considerations take priority over environmental concerns.
Overcoming the limits of nature is accomplished through

substitution, and humans are seen as capable of making
improvements to nature, which enhance the lives of humans (Smith
and Gilden, 2000:14-17).

Change in popular public opinion towards more biocentric or

nature-centered values and beliefs that nature itself has intrinsic
rights is apparent not only in Oregon but on the whole nation wide.

Public awareness and support of environmental issues has steadily
increased since the first Earth Day in 1970, and by Earth Day 1990
unprecedented levels of support were apparent (Steel, 2001).
Support for environmental quality over economic growth has grown

along with this trend. Economic growth is now only supported by
small minorities (Dunlap, 1991:656).

Assessing the values of urban residents in the Tualatin
watershed can be accomplished by observing actions taken and
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decisions made (Smith and Steel, 1997:600) in yard and home

maintenance. By understanding where residents of the Tualatin
Watershed lie on the continuum of values from biocentric to

anthropocentric, and through correlating those values with actions

taken in home environments, a better understanding of the human
element of urban residential non point source pollution will be
gained.
2.3. URBAN ECOLOGY AND URBAN RESIDENTIAL INFLUENCES ON WATER
QUALIFY

Human adaptability research has traditionally focused on
"natural systems," tending to avoid more complex systems such as

that of cities and their supporting natural environments. During

this century, urban growth has been spectacular, and settlement
within urban areas is rapidly becoming the dominant settlement
pattern worldwide (McLaughlin, 1969:15). Washington County is a

rapidly developing area prime for researching urban residents and

their interaction with their home and yard environments. Potential

impacts of urban residential home and yard maintenance are
discussed in the following paragraphs.
Urban residential behavior influences water quality in various

ways. One of the major inputs into water resources is that of excess

nutrients that runoff from lawns into streams in urban and
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suburban areas. Recent figures estimate that between 25 and 30
million acres of lawn exist in the United States today (Lawn

Institute, 2002). If lawns were classified as an agricultural crop,
they would rank as the United State's fifth largest, following corn,

soybeans, hay, and wheat on the basis of acres harvested (USDA,
1997).

The acreage of lawns has grown along with the tendency to
settle in suburbs after World War II (Waytiuk, 1997:49). Domestic

fertilizer use in the United States has also grown enormously since

World War II (Jenkins, 1994). By 1984, it is estimated that the
yearly amount of chemical fertilizers applied had reached nearly one

million tons (Bormann, 1993). Excess nutrients from chemical
fertilization cause a myriad of problems in local streams and lakes
(Schueler, et al., 2000:23).
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FIGURE 3: FERTILIZER IMPACT AWARENESS CAMPAIGN, WASHINGTON
STATE

"Remember, when you're fertilizing the lawn, you MAY NOT just
be fertilizing the lawn!"
Image courtesy of the Washington State Water Quality Consortium
SOURCE: LAKE ACCESS, 2002

In a study currently being conducted by the University of
Minnesota Duluth and partners, the use of chemical fertilizers and
phosphorous levels in neighboring lakes is being researched.
Although the Lake Access study is currently under way, real time

data available on the project website shows a strong correlation
between phosphorous levels and the use of chemical fertilizers (Lake
Access, 2002).

Several surveys of homeowners conducted throughout the
United States (Kroupa and Associates, 1995, Aveni, 1994, Kroll and
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Murphy 1994, Dindorf, 1992, Center for Watershed Protection,

1999a) found that the main source of information about fertilizer

amounts came from the actual packaging itself. Packaging and
labels, however, vary greatly from product-to-product not only in

recommended amounts but recommended frequency of application

as well. Fertilizer companies thus play a role in the promotion of
practices that are potentially harmful to the environment (Figure 4).
r

FIGuRE 4: FERTILIZER PROMOTION CAMPAIGN
SOURCE: WWW.SCOTTS.COM

An estimated 136 million pounds of pesticides are applied to

urban lawns and gardens every year in the United States (EPA,

1997), some estimates suggest that an annual input of 5-7 pounds
of pesticide is applied to the average acre of well maintained urban

lawn (Schueler, 1995). Pesticide presence in urban storm water

runoff not only impacts aquatic life, but also can be a threat to
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humans as toxic substances can contaminate drinking water
resources. Insecticides are of particular concern, which can be vety
harmful even at low levels. The United States Geological Survey

(USGS) found that urban streams sometimes contain higher

concentrations of household and garden insecticides than
agricultural streams (USGS, 1999).

Aside from the use of fertilizers and pesticides on urban and

suburban lawns, other factors of yard and home maintenance also
negatively affect water quality. The type of small gasoline engine

commonly used in leaf blowers, hedge trimmers, and lawn mowers

contribute to both air and water pollution (Waytiuk, 1997). Other

concerns for urban residents and water quality include the
management (or lack thereof) of pet waste which contributes to an

excess of bacteria to water sources, and urban residents'
preferences for wide streets and impervious surfaces which do not
allow for filtration of runoff before entering streams.
(02062701,02,03).

Car washing is also often perfoi med in the street, whether it

be in front of one's own home or at a "charity" car wash. Outdoor

car washing results in high loads of nutrients, metals, and
has the potential hydrocarbons during dry weather
conditions in many watersheds, as the detergent-rich
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water used to wash the grime off our cars flows down
the street and into the storm drain ("Pollution
Prevention Fact Sheet: Car Washing, Center for
Watershed Protection).

Household surveys in Washington State found that 60% of

urban residents wash their car at least once a month, and that 70%
of those who wash in the street reported the water as draining
directly into the street (Smith, J., 1996, Hardwick, 1997). The
Center for Watershed Protection also estimates that about 27
million people are residential car wash polluters (Center for
Watershed Protection, 1999b).

The topic of particular influences and values behind home
and yard maintenance styles is relatively unexplored, in fact only

one example was found. In the summer of 2002 at the same time
this research was being conducted CWS, in conjunction with the
Tualatin Watershed Public Awareness Committee, sponsored Riley
Research Associates (RRA) to conduct a telephone survey with both

stream side and non-stream side residents in the Tualatin
watershed. The focus of the survey was to explore the motivations

and obstacles of residential behavior and public habits. Survey
questions centered around frequency of certain behaviors such as
lawn fertilizing and watering, washing cars on street, and using
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weed killer or insecticide, as well as the motivations behind this

behavior and possible motivators for change. For non-streamside
residents (which are the focus of this particular research) 58% apply
lawn fertilizer once a year or more, 57% use insecticide or weed

killer once a year or more, and 52% wash their cars in the street
several times a year or more (RRA, 2002:3).

Reasons behind using chemicals on home lawns were because
chemicals are easy to apply and effective. The survey found that
possible barriers to the limitation of chemical use would be

convincing people that alternatives are just as effective. Results of
the survey also found that people enjoy a manicured, green lawn
because it "looks nice," and that promoting beauty of native plants
may be an effective measure for changing behavior. The main

reason residents chose to wash their cars at home was because it is
inexpensive. Therefore offering discounts to car washes may be an
effective measure for eliminating car washing on the street (RRA,
2002:6).
2.4. OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES

This thesis addresses the interrelated questions about
behaviors that further water quality improvement efforts (BMPs) and

associated influences such as attitudes, values, and other factors in
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urban residential settings of the Tualatin Watershed. BMPs have

been created for home and yard maintenance, the widespread
adoption of which is assumed would improve overall water quality

and subsequently fish habitat by decreasing non-point source
pollution and demands on water resources.
The main questions this thesis seeks to answer are as follows:

What are the goals for water quality managers
concerning urban residents' individual practices in
homes and yards?
How do those goals compare with what is
actually practiced in the neighborhoods of the Tualatin
Watershed?
How are BMPs adopted in agency settings, and
what are the possible ways that this differs from
individual BMP adoption
"What types of home and yard care practices
characterize the average homeowner in the watershed?

What are the characteristics of urban residents
who practice harmful or helpful water quality
behaviors?

What are the factors surrounding the
incorporation or choice not to incorporate desirable
behaviors?

"What types of issues influence homeowners and
their particular maintenance styles?

-Do a person's professed environmental values
correlate with or influence environmentally conscious
yard and home maintenance?
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-How do the environmental values of residents in
the Tualatin watershed compare with the values of
people nationwide?

In order to explain the average practices, influences that

dictate yard and maintenance decisions, and differences in ease of
BMP adoption between agencies and individuals, several hypotheses

with associated sub-hypotheses are examined.
Hi. Acceptance or rejection of BMPs follow several
possible characteristics:

Value Context, e.g. a person's preference for
economic or environmental consequences influences
decisions made in home or yard maintenance.

Education, e.g., urban residents with higher
education levels will be more aware of water quality
issues and therefore adopt behaviors which are more
environmentally friendly
Economic incentives and disincentives, e.g.,
concern for property value protection, prices of upkeep,
or water bills will lead to less input into yards due to
concern for cost, or more input into yards due to
concern for appearance and property values.

Regulatory rules, e.g., when regulations require
action, BMPs are easily adopted.
Other factors
None of the above
Any of the above in varied combinations
Adoption of BMPs is easily implemented in the
hierarchical situations of institutions.

The goals of agencies concerning urban residents
and their water quality and conservation behaviors are
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easily set, but accomplishing those goals requires the
action of a large group of people and is thus difficult.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
3.1. COMPONENTS

A diverse mix of qualitative and quantitative methods is

employed in this study, chosen to fit a variety of research situations

in this explanatory case study. An explanatory case study approach
allows the incorporation of multivariate hypothesis testing and
provides the opportunity for collecting information pertinent to

similar individuals, groups, organizations, or situations (Berg,
2001:225-237). Agency workings concerning BMP adoption as well

as goals for urban residential practices and values are targeted
through in-depth interviews and analysis of public information in

the form of pamphlets and websites. Specific practices and values

of urban residents were then investigated in three urban
neighborhoods using direct observation, direct mail survey, and
short interviews.

3.2. In-depth Interviews
Throughout the project, semi-structured in-depth interviews
with key informants (Bernard, 2000:191-192) from city, state and
federal governmental agencies, municipalities, watershed leaders,

and interest groups in the Tualatin Watershed were conducted
(Appendix A). Nine interviews focusing on BMPs of transportation
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agencies and urban residents were conducted between June and
October of 2002. Participants were selected through a "snowball
sampling" technique (Bernard, 2000:179-180) in which interviewees
suggest other people which may be suited for interviewing.

Information gathered in these interviews was used:
as the primary source of information concerning
goals of water resource managers and water
quality experts concerning urban residential
practices
in the identification of the role of urban residents
in water quality issues
as a source of information concerning
geographical locations of interest for
neighborhood surveys
as the primary data for the investigation of the
roles of agencies in urban residential non-point
source issues
as a source of information of literature that has
been distributed to the public concerning water
quality enhancing or inhibiting behavior

In-depth interviews with urban residents, city, state, and
federal agency personnel were coded for themes (Bernard, 2000:

444) in order to analyze the goals of water resource managers and
determine how BMPs are adopted in transportation agencies.

Throughout the discussion of themes found in interviews,
interviewees are identified by code numbers to conceal identity and
agency affiliation.
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3.3. Content Analysis
Data from websites and public education and outreach
pamphlets were collected from agencies who are concerned with

urban residential home and yard care practices. Agencies were
identified through internet research and through interviews with key
informants. To further analyze information readily available to the
public concerning water quality behaviors, publicly distributed

pamphlets and other written information such as that published on
internet sites was also analyzed for content (Bernard 2000:456).
Content of websites and pamphlets was coded inductively, in order
to "...allow understanding to emerge from close study of texts"
(Bernard, 2000:444).

3.4. Direct Observation and Mail Survey
Three urban neighborhoods in Washington County were
selected for observation and mail survey. A total of 183 houses were
observed and surveyed, approximately 60 homes in each

neighborhood. Relying on a set of criteria determined from census
data, geographic criteria, and interview information from key

informants, a purposive or judgment sample was selected (Bernard,
2000:176). The neighborhoods from which I selected the three study

sites are within the Portland Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area.
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The neighborhoods are in areas considered suburbs of Portland.

The study sites, therefore, are urban neighborhoods in suburbs
adjacent to Portland.
The judgment sample of neighborhood locations was

determined by the following procedures: several potential
neighborhoods were identified using data from interviews and by

drive-by evaluation. Locations were then scouted and evaluated on
the basis of overall neighborhood characteristics such as general

state of repair/disrepair of homes, types of cars parked in the
neighborhood, and presence of yard, in order that a variety of
different neighborhoods and maintenance styles be observed.

Characteristics of homes in prospective neighborhoods such
as market property and building values along with ages of homes
were then researched in depth by using the Washington County Tax
Assessor's Surveynet database (Washington County, 2002). The
Surveynet system is an online research tool with which the public

can research various pieces of information about tax lots. After

entering in the address of a home or tax lot number, a map is
displayed. By highlighting a home, different information is

displayed such as the market value of the land and property, and
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age of the home. Using this system, total market values for each
property in several neighborhoods were collected and averaged.
Neighborhoods in which the majority of the houses fit within

one of the three most common property value categories listed in the

most recent census data were then selected. Therefore, one
neighborhood that the majority of homes' property values were

between $100,000-149,999, one between $150,000-199,999, and
one between $200,000-299,999 were selected. This formed a
purposive sample that serves to represent the majority (84.2%) of
homeowner's in Washington County (USBC, 2000). The majority of

the homes in all three neighborhoods were built between 1969 and
1989.

Geographic considerations were also a factor in choosing

neighborhoods. Neighborhoods were chosen in three different

municipalities of the watershed and are separated by a minimum
distance of approximately 15 miles. All three neighborhoods are in

similar suburban settings in the Tualatin watershed, near to but not
adjacent to tributaries or the Tualatin River itself. Though housing
values may vary nationwide, it was hoped that the selection of these
three neighborhoods which exhibit a variety of maintenance styles
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and do not back up to a stream would represent the situation of the
majority of suburbia nationwide.
Two different direct unobtrusive observations (Bernard, 2000:
376) were conducted on June 26th and August 20th, 2002. These

times were selected in order to observe the state of yards before and

after a spell of hot, dry days. Weather patterns in Oregon generally

show an increase in temperature and a decrease in precipitation
over the summer months (Online Highways, 2003).
Readily observable data were collected on each of the 183

homes. Observed characteristics were chosen as representatives of
maintenance and upkeep styles. Data were collected descriptively
and include: the state of the lawn- specifically focusing on relative
greenness and homogeneity of the lawn, general upkeep of flowers,

trees, shrubs, presence of oil spots on pavement, and general
characteristics of the home including presence of a screen door and

obvious pet presence. A coding scheme was later applied to the
data (Bernard, 2000:382).
A 31 question survey was administered to all three
neighborhoods (Appendix C). Survey questions focused on home

and yard maintenance practices, influences on maintenance style,

environmental values, and demographic characteristics. The
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survey was administered in three waves through a direct mailing
technique (Bernard, 2000:229, 294).
Survey and observation data were analyzed using SPSS

11.0.1. Variable relationships and distribution were analyzed using
univariate, bivariate, and multivariate analysis which are presented
descriptively in the second results section (Bernard, 2000:614).
Univariate analysis of central tendencies (Bernard, 2000:506)

revealed the average practices, attitudes, and influences of the
survey population, while bivariate cross-tabulations (Bernard, 2000:
557) and correlations (Bernard, 2000:558) showed relationships

between different practices, attitudes, and influences. Finally,
multivariate analysis was conducted using multinomial logistic
regression which allows an examination of survey respondent
classification based upon a set of predictor variables (SPSS 11.0.1).

This analysis shows characteristics that are found in common
between those respondents who have high input lawns and yards,
as well as the segment of the survey population who considers cost,

property values, or environmental impact as influential on
maintenance style.
Directly observed behavior deduced from the state of the lawn,

flowers, trees, and shrubs is juxtaposed with tax record information
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and survey data, allowing a comparison of self-reported behavior
and observed behavior.

3.5. Short Interviews
A total of 22 short semi-structured interviews (Appendix B)

were conducted throughout the three selected neighborhoods.
Using a convenience sampling technique (Bernard, 2000:178) these

interviews focused on three main issues: resident's main priorities

in home and yard maintenance, types of issues that influence the
way residents maintain their home environment, and sources of
knowledge of management practices. Information from the short
interviews was also used in survey design considerations and gave

the opportunity to ask questions difficult to include in the written
survey instrument.
Neighborhood resident interviews were coded for common

themes as well. Data from these interviews reveal a range of goals

and influences on personal maintenance styles of urban residents.
Residential environmental values are also examined through
analysis of interview themes. Interviews are referred to using code
numbers to protect identity and neighborhood locations.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS- AGENCIES AND WATER QUALITY

There are a number of agencies and organizations that
specifically deal with urban residents and water quality or quantity

issues in Washington County. Agencies and organizations that
contribute to this section are: Clean Water Services (CWS), Hilisboro
Water Department (HWD), Portland Water Bureau (PWB), the

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), and the
Tualatin Valley Water District (TVWD), and the Tualatin River

Watershed Council (TRWC). Many of these agencies work together

as the "Partners for Clean Water" and some are members of the
"Regional Coalition for Clean Rivers and Streams," or the "Regional

Water Providers Consortium." The overall mission and focus of
each of the individual agencies vary, but information from public

education materials and interviews with representatives of these
agencies provide an interesting look into perceptions of urban
residential values and practices, specific goals for those practices,
and insight into agency functioning.
On the whole, the above listed agencies play an important role

in urban residential TMDL issues. Through public education and

outreach tactics such as bill inserts, public events, children's
education programs, and programs that offer incentives such as the
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TVWD washing machine rebate program, these agencies seek to

influence the behavior and attitudes of urban residents towards
adaptations which increase a favorable relationship with the natural
environment.

Changing attitudes and behaviors, however, is challenging.
As one resource manager said, "...people will generally make small,

easy changes, but if you ask for slightly larger changes they begin to
feel like it is impinging on their rights as Americans" (02101104).

People are working in conjunction with a variety of needs and
influences, which complicate behavioral change even further.

Another important aspect of behavioral change that is exemplified
by the above quote is that BMPs which are favorable for water

quality are behaviors that benefit the larger society, or macrosocial,

but it is microsocial actions which satisfy individual needs and

desires that are of most concern to residents.
Different "types" of programs are commonly used by agencies.

"Hard" programs are those programs in which a code or other

regulation requires the use of a certain water-saving device, such as
the 1993 toilet requirements that were part of the plumbing code.
"Soft" programs focus on attitudes, values, and behavior (02100804,

02101005). Hard programs are very easily measurable, and being
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part of actual requirements, are successful. In the case of soft
programs, however, there are no formal requirements for behavioral

change and success is not easily measured. As one agency person
stated, "It is really hard to get people's attention nowadays, there
are so many things vying for it" (02101004). The efforts of soft

programs were, however, considered necessary for success by all
agency personnel interviewed.

Resource managers identify areas that are in need of public

outreach or education in a variety of ways. Major issues are
generally learned about through conferences such as the American
Water Resources Institute conferences or regional water resource
conferences.

Other local issues are brought into the public eye

after the recognition by agency personnel or by members of the

public at large. These topics or new ideas are then brought to the
individual agencies and depending on budget requirements new
programs or educational materials are produced with local
sensitivity of those agencies to their target public in mind

(02062701-03, 02101004, 02100805, 02101506).
4.1. AGENCY VS. INDiVIDUAL BMP INcoIPoIATIoN

Although both agencies and individual household BMPs have
been developed, interview data suggest that incorporation of BMPs
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into agency functioning is easily accomplishable due to laws and
regulations which force development and inclusion. Interviews with
personnel from two transportation agencies, Washington County
Department of Land Use and Transportation (WACO) and the
Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) are examined.

Through this discussion, good examples of adaptation and
corrective control are apparent. Incorporation of BMPs is one way of

mitigating further damage to water sources and enhancing a
beneficial relationship with the natural environment (Bennett,
1996:6, Hardesty, 1977:45)

When agencies are faced with the need to change behaviors
due to laws or regulations, the process can be complex:
. . most people want to do the right thing, the challenge
is being able to identify what the right thing is and
being able to demonstrate that on a consistent basis
that it is the correct thing to do and that it is
economically feasible, economically responsible,
provides some long term improvement.., in water quality
(02062809).

BMPs are developed for the most part in response to laws
such as the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and the CWA.

Laws

effectively force agencies to adopt new practices which are

subsequently more environmentally friendly. Examples of this
phenomenon are apparent in the adoption of BMPs for the ODOT
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and WACO. Content of websites and pamphlets was coded
inductively, in order to "...allow understanding to emerge from close

study of texts" (Bernard, 2001:444). Interviews were conducted with
agency personnel from both of these agencies in order to gain an

understanding of the mechanisms that cause change in the
respective agencies. In both cases, it was found that water quality
BMPs were adopted because of concerns for fish habitat that arose
from the listing of different fish species under the ESA or TMDL

regulations (02062507, 02063808).

BMP inclusion has also led to other benefits for transportation

agencies. Improvement has not only been seen in water quality and

habitat, but within the road systems themselves. As longer lasting
designs and maintenance is performed, economic benefits are also
seen (02062809). There are, of course times when BMPs do not

mean an economic benefit, but must be included for environmental
reasons (02062707).

BMPs that are adopted by agencies serve as an example to

society, and are an important step in the realization of non-point
source pollution controls. As was exemplified in the cases of WACO

and ODOT, the implementation of BMPs in agency situations is

aided by laws and regulations. In the case of urban residents,
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however, the issue becomes much more complex as the number of
influences becomes much more diverse and consequential.

Unlike agencies, urban residents are functioning as a product
of individual values and a variety of other types of pressures. The
combination of these factors makes influencing change a more

difficult process. In urban residential areas, the potential for
positive influence on water quality and quantity issues in the
Tualatin watershed is great but will rely largely on individual

actions. Individual actions, attitudes, and behaviors that are
considered important to improving water quality in the Tualatin
Watershed are discussed in the following section.
4.2. GOALS FOR URBAN RESIDENTS

This section addresses the types of behaviors and attitudes
that are targeted by agencies who deal with urban residents and
non-point source pollution issues in the Tualatin Watershed.
Behaviors that impact the greater society by their aggregate impact,
such as home and yard maintenance BMPs, can be viewed as
"macrosocial" behaviors (Bennett, 1996:36). In the case of ideal

behaviors and attitudes for urban residents, water quality and
conservation managers stress the importance of macrosocial
behaviors because of their assumed impact on TMDL issues.
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Because these behaviors do not satisfy individual desires or
needs, changing these behaviors may prove challenging. The
following paragraphs are a qualitative analysis of interviews with

water resource managers and written information in the form of

educational pamphlets and websites about water quality and
conservation. Data from these sources was analyzed for common
themes (Bernard, 2000:444) which together form a picture of urban

residents and their role in water resource protection and
improvement. Three main interconnected themes emerged from indepth interview and content analysis data, which show the type of

behaviors that are occurring now, as well as changes that would be
beneficial for water quality and quantity issues. The main themes
are: connectivity, current damaging behaviors and new roles, and
cleanliness.

4.2.1. Connectivity
The first major aspect of "connectivity" is the connection

between individual actions and their associated environmental

impact. Promoting the realization that regular actions taken at
home can negatively affect water quality is a major focus of water

resource managers as "... education is very important as we get into

the social side of environmental stewardship, it is not just the big
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industries any more, it is everybody, their house, their pet, and their
car" (02062703).

Connection of actions to water resources is an
acknowledgment that all agency personnel who were interviewed

expressed. As one put it: "...in a perfect world it would be nice if
people were a little more connected with their environment and

thought one step beyond to what their actions actually do"
(02101506).

Pamphlets and websites concerning water quality enforce

these ideas in statements that stress the impact a single family can
have on water quality: "Clean water begins at home. Because so
much pollution comes from family homes- you can make a big
difference right away" (Regional Coalition for Clean Rivers and

Streams, n.d. Figure 5).

iww.c}eanriveisandstrearns.crg

FIGu1E 5: STom1 DRAIN-RIVER CoNNEcTIoN AWARENESS CAMPAIGN
D STREAMS, 2002
SOURCE: REGIONAL COALITION FOR CLEAN RIVERS

Another aspect of this theme is the promotion of recognition

that urban areas are also connected to nature. Along with the
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realization of one's own actions arid their impact on water quality,

comes the realization that the land on which one's home is situated

is actually connected to the river. This is an aspect that is
important in making the connection between individual actions and

water resources. "People say, 'l don't live near a stream!' but they
live near a catch basin" (02062703). The point this particular water
resource manager makes is that no matter the proximity to the
stream, water quality is affected by actions taken in the home and
yard.
Connectivity of one's own actions on water quality, and the

realization that one's home is connected to the river are concepts

that seek to involve urban and suburban residents in the price of
cleaning up water quality. These aspects of connectivity lead to the
final aspect that is stressed throughout the data, that "We All Pay"
for clean water. "Paying" for clean water involves not only monetary

sacrifices, but also sacrifices and changes in behavior. Therefore
the entire community which benefits from the water resource is
connected in their responsibility, as "...more than ever, clean water
is up to each one of us" (Partners for Clean Water, n.d.).

This leads to the second main theme, that of current
damaging behaviors and new roles for urban residents as members
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of a community who each "pay" for water resources. Data from this

next section forms a picture of the types of actions that are taken

and should be taken with water quality issues in mind.

4.2.2. Current Damaging Behaviors and New Roles for Urban
Residents
Damaging behaviors and new roles for urban residents can be
viewed as matters of lifestyle preferences. Water quality and
conservation issues are becoming more focused on individual
actions as new TMDL regulations are in place, and education

towards changing the behaviors of urban residents is focused on

lifestyle preference areas such as: structures and design,

landscaping, water use, automobile use and maintenance, and pet
waste management. Just as recycling has become widely accepted,
water quality managers hope that "water is the recycling of the next
decade... the difference is that we don't have a red, yellow, or green

bin where you put out your water quality behaviors" (02062701).
This statement is also emanated on the PWB website: "We did it

with curbside recycling. It's time we do it with water. Respecting
our environment can take many forms. . ." (Portland Water Bureau,
2002).
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Lifestyle preferences for designs that revolve around the use of

the automobile and the use of pavement which consequently result
in a large amount of impervious surface is one concern.

People like curbs and gutters because they don't like
flooding. They like cement patios and large footprint
homes, they like wide streets and paved parking. . .we
have acres of impervious surfaces! (02062703).

Impervious surfaces ensure that storm-water washes immediately

into the drains and into the nearest stream without being filtered
through any vegetation, thus taking harmful chemicals, oils,
fertilizer, pesticides, bacteria from pet wastes, and anything else on

the ground directly into the nearest stream.

Urban residents may "...have to get used to streets that aren't
wide enough for you to park on both sides of the street" (02062703)

and other modifications that reduce the amount of impervious
surfaces. However, in newer housing developments where efforts

have been made to minimize the amount of impervious surface such
as has been done in some of the recently developed subdivisions of
Orenco on the northern end of Hilisboro, there have been incidences
of people moving in and "fixing" the area by adding impervious

surfaces such as extra driveways, and culverts (02062703).

Automobile use and maintenance is another area that
significantly impacts water quality. Priorities in this arena include
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using automobiles less often, fixing leaks immediately, and washing

cars in car washes or at least on a lawn so that the water may be
filtered before entering the water table.

Pet waste is not an issue that most people associate with
water quality, but ". . . pet waste contains bacteria and parasitic

organisms that when washed into local waterways can contaminate
streams" (Clean Water Services, n.d-a). Thus, cleaning up after

one's pet and disposing of the waste so that bacteria does not reach
local streams- either by flushing it or putting it in the garbage, is

desirable. This is an issue that is challenging when dealing with
cats because keeping track of and disposing outside cat waste is
difficult, a subject that has not yet been targeted in pamphlets.
The second area of lifestyle preferences for which there are

new roles and guidelines is the area of landscaping and yard

maintenance. Along with a change in the types of plants that are
used towards using native varieties that are suited to the
environment of the Tualatin Watershed and thus require less input
and absorb more water, the types and amount of pesticides and
fertilizers is also an issue (Figure 6). As one informant said,
"...people just love and love to fertilize" (02062703). The use of
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other toxic substances for moss control is also damaging because
"...it works really well, it kills everything around" (02062702).

LIMIT USE OF OIBOEN CHEMICILS.
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FIGURE 6: GARDEN PRACTICES- WATER QUALITY CONNECTION CAMPAIGN
SOURCE: REGIONAL COALITION FOR CLEAN RIVERS AND STREAMS, 2002

Guidelines for landscaping in the Tualatin Watershed are

found in many locations. The general message behind these
pamphlets and websites can be summarized by the following
guidelines from the pamphlet "Landscaping: 10 Tips from Parners
for Clean Water," (Partners for Clean Water, n.d,):

plant with care
go native
(have) groundcover
less lawn, (means) less work
(follow) bark dust manners
fertilize nature's way
water with restraint
(be) careful with chemicals
do you overkill?
be responsible for proper disposal

The basic message that water quality and conservation
managers convey is that homeowners should be aware of the
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different needs of different plants, use native plants that require less
input, use ground cover to "choke out" weeds, limit the amount of

lawn in the yard, avoid using bark dust in any areas in which it
could potentially end up in a stream, use compost instead of
chemicals, water one inch per week on lawns, eliminate the use of
pesticides and herbicides, and dispose of harmful chemicals
properly.

Wise water use is advocated in literature from various

stSurces. One general point that is continually stressed throughout

pamphlets and websites is that
Here in the Pacific Northwest we are used to thinking of
water as plentiful and widely available. Well meaning
reports about our abundant snow-pack and rainfall
seem to perpetuate the myth (Regional Water Provider's
Consortium, 2002a).

It is true that water is plentiful, for most of the year anyways.

During summer time when the temperature rises and people are
watering their lawns, drought conditions can be experienced

(02101004, 02100805, 02101506). The realization on the part of
the general public that there is actually a need to practice
conservation in what is considered a wet climate seems to be one of
the goals of conservation managers.
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Wise water use is advocated both in the home and outdoors.

Indoors, residents are urged to fix leaks and install fixtures or

appliances that use water sparingly. Outdoors, making sure that
water isn't wasted on sidewalks and driveways, and only watering as
much as needed are advised. The Regional Water Provider's

consortium states that "...most lawns receive two times as much
water as they need, a 1" deep soak saves thousands of gallons
annually" (Regional Water Provider's Consortium, 2002a).

Simply stated, urban residents are expected to take on a new
role of responsibility for one's own home and yard maintenance and

environmental considerations, and adopt behaviors that are for the
greater good of society and nature. This responsibility includes not
only realizing the impact of impervious surfaces and automobile use

and maintenance, but also becoming conscientious about the
impact of types of plants, water usage, chemical use, and pet waste.

4.2.3. Issues of Cleanliness
Lastly, data revealed an emphasis on the benefit of clean,
unpolluted water for not only fish and wildlife, but for the benefit of

human communities as well. Statements that enforce this concept
include:

A healthy network of urban streams and wetlands
protects water quality, provides fish and wildlife habitat,
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and enhances the beauty and livability of our
neighborhoods (Unified Sewerage Agency, now CWS,
2000).

enforce this concept. These statements once again promote the
concept of connectivity to an ecosystem that supports life is
accomplished through highlighting concepts such as "livability,"
"beauty," and "good for us." The figure below (Figure 7) from the
Regional Coalition for Clean Rivers and Streams is a good example

of a push for cleanliness for the benefits of all life in the watershed.

'or
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FIGURE 7: BENEFITS OF CLEANLINESS FOR HUMANS AND FISH CAMPAIGN
SOURCE: REGIONAL COALITION FOR CLEAN RIVERS AND STREAMS, 2002

4.2.4. A Discussion of Values: Promoting Biocentnsm through
Anthropocentric "Bargaining Tools"
An appeal to the values of urban residents is conducted

throughout the literature of pamphlets, websites, and through the
comments of water quality and conservation managers. These
sources revealed a strong emphasis on promoting the biocentric
concept of nature's intrinsic value through "bargaining tools" that
appeal to anthropocentric, or human centered reasoning (Kempton,
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et al,1995: 101). The term "bargaining tools" is used to reflect a

conversation between water resource managers and community
members in which the managers are trying to convince the
community that enhancing, protecting, or furthering water quality is
both essential and beneficial.
The first of these "bargaining tools" used to convince a person

who is more likely to think of human-centered consequences that
protecting water resources is beneficial and worthwhile is the
"money" bargain. Appealing to a financially minded public are

statements such as:
Our community has spent millions of dollars to clean up the
Tualatin, and public agencies are working hard to protect the
watershed.... So why is water quality still a problem? Because
what we do in our homes and yards can pollute the water
(Partners for Clean Water, n.d.).

Statements such as the above provide a practical, tangible
argument that highlights the fact that public, i.e. individual

residents' money is used for environmenthi reasons. It can be

assumed that statements that appeal to the financially minded seek
to promote ideas that all residents must pay, both financially and in
behavioral change, for the improved water quality that is needed in
the Tualatin River.
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Promoting interest in the Tualatin River through bringing to

light the many benefits the community gets from the river is another
bargaining tool. As "...Washington County's only river... (it is) used

for regional drinking water supply, agricultural irrigation, canoeing,
fishing, and wildlife viewing" (Clean Water Services, n.d.-b).

Further benefits of good water quality are highlighted in the
following statement from "Discovering the Tualatin River" map

published by the Urban Streams Council (CWS, Audubon Society,
EPA, Metro, Portland Bureau of Environmental Services).

Most of us recognize the importance of well maintained roads
and sewers, but are unaware of the important ways in which
a healthy network of suburban streams and forests contribute
to our quality of life. Streams are crucial to the maintenance
of water quality and flood control, fish and wildlife habitat,
enhanced property values, scenic greenways, parks and
recreation corridors, and educational opportunities.
Streamside trees also cool the air and water, control erosion,
provide fish and wildlife habitat, and enhance the quality of
urban life (Urban Streams Council, n.d.).

Through highlighting financial costs that have been poured
into working towards better water quality, the continued need for

support, and highlighting the benefits the river gives to humans an
appeal is made to those who do not necessarily think about fish and
wildlife habitat as innately important.
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Agency personnel who were interviewed tended to be

optimistic about behavioral and attitudinal change in the future,
and also felt that a lot of progress had already been made in some

areas:
. . we have seen measurable results about perceptions of
water quality issues that people now recognize that
water that goes into the storm water drain does not go
to the nearest treatment plant, it goes diredily to the
stream (02062702).

New technologies such as weather sensitive watering systems
which remove the human element and eliminate over watering are

another topic about which water quality and conservation managers
were optimistic (0206270 1-03, 02101004, 02100805, 02101506).
Such new technology would help efforts to improve water quality

and conservation issues because:
It's hard work, you have to make a conscious decision
to change and I think it is very hard for the average
person, homeowner, or resident to make those changes,
that conscious choice about something they are used to
doing- like buying a forty pound bag of weed and feed
and putting on your lawn every three months. To
change requires some thought, and it is hard to get
people to change the way they do things (02101502).
Through examination of results from in-depth interviews and
content of websites and pamphlets, agency BMP adoption and goals

for urban residents are clear. Chapter 5 examines actual practices,
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values, and influences of urban residents through direct
observation, mail survey, and short interview result analysis.
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS URBAN RESIDENTIAL PRACTICES,
INFLUENCES, AND ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES

Urban residents play an increasingly important role in water
quality issues in the Tualatin Watershed as TMDL limits are set and

non-point source pollution measures fall into place. In the previous
section, the role of agencies in influencing urban resident's behavior
was examined, as well as the goals those agencies have for residents

in the watershed. Results of the Washington County Resident
Survey and short interviews with residents are discussed below.
5.1. FREQUENCIES

5.1.1. Sample Population Background
A thirty-one question survey was mailed to 183 homes in
Washington County (Appendix C). Seven of the homes in the
neighborhoods were vacant, leaving a sample size of 176 homes.

Ninety-eight surveys were returned, a response rate of 56%. The
homes were located in three different neighborhoods throughout
Washington County, chosen to reflect housing values from $107,000

to $346,000, with the median total value of the survey population at

$182,200. Total housing values correlate with the 2000 census
information that lists 84% of the homes in Washington County as
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between $ 100,000-399,000, and a median total value of 184,800
(U.S. Census, 2000).

Survey respondents were nearly evenly distributed between

the sexes, with 48% female and 52% male. Respondents ranged
from 25-86 years old, with 80% being between the ages of 35 and

75. The majority of respondents (57%) have a college or graduate
school education, which is higher than the county average of 42%.
An additional 37% have attended some college or vocational school,

a rate comparable to the 34% as listed in county statistics. Average
household income for the sample was between $50,000-75,000,

which is the largest group (23%) in the census data, and 60% of the
households had an income between $35,000-150,000, which also

strongly correlates with 2000 US Census data that lists 64% of
Washington County residents in the same range.
Management and professional occupations accounted for 43%

of the respondents, the other major category was retired, accounting

for nearly 32%. Unfortunately, census data does not list the
percentage of retired persons in the county and a comparison was
impossible. Nearly half of the households were two member

households, with the second largest category being 3 and 4 member
households.
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5.1.2. Lawn and Yard Care Characteristics: Observations
One hundred and eighty three homes in three different
neighborhoods of the Tualatin watershed were observed in June and
August of 2002. Lawns were classified into four broad categories

based upon observation of their color and the presence of weeds
(Figure 8). Similar classifications were used for flower beds and
shrubs, while driveways were examined for presence of oil spots.

Other characteristics that are not analyzed in this discussion that
were noted include characteristics of the general state of upkeep of
the home itself such as paint, moss on roof tops, and type of door
(screen door, fancy door, normal door). Variables which seemed to

be the clearest representations of maintenance style were chosen for
in-depth evaluation.
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During direct observation in June and August of 2002, 46% of
the lawns in the three neighborhoods were classified as "green
monoculture" lawns (Figure 9), meaning the lawns looked green and

lacked presence of weeds. Lawns that were green and appeared to
be monocultures stayed that way over the summer.

The next

largest category of lawns was classified as "yellow monoculture,"

(Figure 10) meaning the lawns had more of a yellow hue, but lacked
the presence of weeds.
"Yellow monoculture" lawns declined over the summer, while
the category of "yellow mix," (Figure 12) or a yellowish hue with

evidence of a diverse mixture of weeds growing in the lawn. This
category grew from 12 to 30% over the course of the summer, while
the "yellow mono" category declined from 27 to 18%. Green lawns

that had the presence of weeds, or "green mix" (Figure 11) began at

roughly 14% in June and declined to almost 6% by August, it can

also be assumed that these lawns also added to the increase of
"yellow mix" lawns.

FIGuRE 9: GREEN, MONOCULTURE
LAWN
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FIGuRE 10: YELLOW, MoNocuLTuRE LAWN

FIGuRE 11: GREEN, Mix LAWN

FIGuRE 12: YELLOW, Mix LAwN

Over half of the homes observed had flower beds in their

yards and tended to keep them well watered and weed-free, a trait
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that was associated with green monoculture lawns (chi-

square=34.184, p<O.00l). Weedy-ness and unwatered-ness only
increased about 10% over the summer. Those homes with shrubs
and trees also tended to keep them looking well watered and

weed/pest free, with shrubs and trees that looked as if they lacked
water or had visible pest presence increasing from 5 to 15°/o over the

summer.

5.1.3. Lawn and Yard care Characteristics: Survey
Sixty percent of survey respondents maintain their yards on
their own, among those that do use professional services, the most
common are mowing, fertilizing, and pest control. Fifty five percent

of survey respondents water their lawns 2-3 times a week or more,
22% water the recommended rate of once a week, and 15% do not

water their lawns. Lawn fertilizer is applied three times a year by
27% of respondents, twice a year by 41%, once by 18% and not at

all by 15%. Weed control on lawns is applied to lawns three times
a year by 19%, twice by 27%, once by 21% and not at all by 33%.

The majority of those respondents with lawns, 66%, have used weed

and feed products on their lawns in the past year, and 47% use time
release fertilizers.
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Fertilizer rates for shrubs and trees are significantly less than
for that of lawns, nearly half do not fertilize shrubs and trees at all,
30% fertilized once, 15% twice, and 6% three times in the past year.

Rates for applying weed and pest control on trees and shrubs were
comparable (Figure 9).
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FIGuRE 13: FERTILIZER APPLICATION ON LAWNS AND GARDENS

Eighty-six percent of those who responded to the survey have

vegetable or flower gardens or both. Garden watering in the
summer of 2002 was done two to three times a week by over 60% of

respondents, daily by 20%, and weekly by 20%. Fertilizer was

applied once by 42%, twice by 14%, and about an equal number of
people, 22% in both cases, applied fertilizer to their gardens three or

more times or not at all. Chemical weed control was not used on

gardens by 77% of the respondents. Of those respondents that did
apply chemical weed control to their gardens in the past year, nearly
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an equal amount of people did so three or more times, twice, and
once.

5.1.4. Home, Pet, and Automobile Care Characteristics
Most neighborhood residents (57%) wash their sidewalks and

driveway irregularly, and 35% do not wash them at all.

An

overwhelming 99% of survey respondents claim to recycle. Sixty

percent of respondents compost yard waste either at home, with the
garbage disposal company, or both, but only 7% compost kitchen

waste. Kitchen waste is most commonly ground in the garbage

disposal or put in the trash.
Respondents who wash their cars only at car washes account
for 45%, while 28% wash their cars on their driveway or street or at

charity car washes. The remaining 27% wash their cars in a
combination of on the street or at a car wash. No respondents claim
to wash their cars solely on their lawns, but 7% wash their cars on
their driveway or lawn only. As for oil changes, 16% change their oil

themselves at home, and the remaining 84% use an auto shop.
Sixty-three percent of respondents have pets, and of those
with pets, 68% dispose of pet waste in the garbage, 7% compost it,
15% leave it, and 9% flush it. Types of pets, which would give more
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information about the amount or type of pet waste being left on the

ground, was not asked in the survey.
Most people (57%) do not know where the water goes once it

enters the storm drain nearest their home, only 15% knew that the
water goes directly to the nearest stream, while 19% believed the

water went to a water treatment plant, 6% believe it goes into a
nearby filtration system, and 3% believe it goes into the

groundwater table.

5.1.5. Influence and Value Characteristics: Interviews
A total of twenty-two short, structured interviews were

conducted among the three neighborhoods in August of 2002.
Interviewees were chosen using a convenience sampling technique,
although effort was made to interview people doing a variety of

different activities outside of their homes such as: coming home
from shopping, leaving their homes, chatting with neighbors, yard

work, working on cars in garages, or out for a stroll. After being

asked a few general questions about their yard to introduce the
topic, interviewees were asked about their number one priority when
taking care of their yard, influences on how they take care of their

yard, and sources of knowledge about yard or home maintenance.
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Interviewees overwhelmingly expressed their number one

priority as being the "look" of their yard. Residents commonly used
words such as: "neat," "clean," "green," and "nice" to describe

priorities. A concern for the look of one's yard was coupled with

statements about responsibility to neighbors, personal enjoyment of

the aesthetics of a nice yard, or statements that expressed a fear of
neighbor disapproval if yards were not kept up:
I like to keep my yard looking nice, the rest of the
neighborhood would hate you if you didn't! (02081903)

As for influences on the way residents take care of their
homes and yards, a variety of things were mentioned: neighborhood
appearance was mentioned by 40% of interviewees, a personal

desire to do yard or maintenance work for aesthetic reasons by 36%,
upkeep as a matter of habit by 10%, needs for low maintenance
styles because of time by 10%, and a concern for environmental

impact by 4%. The importance of neighborhood appearance was
expressed in a variety of ways from "Around here it is a competition!

I think it is important for everyone to keep their yards nice"
(0208113) to "I think we have a responsibility to our neighbor to
keep our yard looking nice" (02081919).

Another resident's comment makes a connection between the

outward appearance and personal maintenance and yard
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maintenance "Would you want your yard looking scraggely? Why do

you take a bath? It's the same reason" (02081906). This comment is

especially interesting due to the insinuation that yard care can be a
person extension of the self or a reflection of the type of people who
live inside the home.

As for how residents obtain knowledge about home and yard

care maintenance past experience, common sense, or "just knowing"
what to do was expressed by 40% of interviewees, learning from

friends or family by 40%, talking to home and garden store
employees by 10%, from professional companies by 5%, from labels

and by reading in newspapers or on the internet each by 5%.
Throughout the interviews the theme of watchful, judgmental
neighbors is present. Comments such as "Most of my neighbors do
an extremely poor job, that guy over there only comes out twice a
year!" (02081901) and "People have been getting better, but most of
them have a long way to go" (02081913) exemplify the types of

judgments that are passed on neighbors whose yards do not look
"perfect".

From these results it is clear that yard care and yard
appearance can be a very social phenomenon and can be guided by
the practice of others and feelings of peer pressure. All responses
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suggest a strong leaning towards the human benefits gained from
keeping a nice yard. As only 1 of the 22 interviewed mentioned

environmental impact, it does not seem to be a prevalent concern
among residents.

5.1.6. Influence and Value Characteristics: Survey
Survey results support conclusions drawn from short, semi-

structured interviews about considerations that influence decisions
made concerning home and yard maintenance. Influences identified
by survey respondents are represented below in Figure 14:
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FIGURE 14: INFLUENCES O MAINTENANCE STYLES

Once again, the importance of neighborhood appearance is clear,
along with cost, aesthetics, and property values.
Concerning the question of whether they prefer aggressive
household conservation measures or increasing the level of Henry
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Hagg Lake, 75% of respondents picked the middle ground (Figure

15). This question is purely hypothetical, as even the most
aggressive conservation will not add enough water to keep up with a

steadily growing population in Washington County. This question
was meant to give additional insight into the environmental values
of the survey population.
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FIGURE 15: PREFERENCES FOR CONSERVATION OR INCRE SED SUPPLY OF
WATER FROM HENRY HAGG LAKE

The choice of the middle ground is also apparent in the
economic or environmental priority question, in which 67% of

respondents chose both environment and economy as equally
important (Figure 16). From this strong preference for the middle

ground it can be assumed that the majority of the survey population
does not feel that environmental consequences are of utmost
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importance and prefer to balance both economy and environment in

their home and yard maintenance decisions.
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FIGURE 16: PRIORITY OF ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS OR
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

5.2. CORRELATIONS

Direct observation characteristics of homes were compared

with each other and with survey results. Conclusions of this
investigation, along with relationships found between survey

question results are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Although observation data was collected both in July and in August,

correlations are conducted with the August data, assuming that the
state of the yard after a hot, dry summer would more accurately

reflect practices conducted throughout the summer such as
watering, fertilizing, and pesticide use, The lawn is used as an
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"indicator" of practices and genera! state of the yard, as the state of

the lawn correlated strongly with flower and shrub health, and rates
of fertilizer, water, and pesticide application were also strongly
correlated.

5.2.1. Lawn and Yard-care Correlations
Correlations between data from direct observations conducted

in June and August show a variety of tendencies in home and yard

care practices. Those homes whose lawns tend to be green and
weed free (monoculture) also tended to have flower beds that looked
well watered and weed-free (Kendall's Tan-b r= 0.49 p< 0.00 1), the

same significance and correlation is apparent for relative greenness
and lack of weeds in lawns and shrubs as well.
When practices of fertilization, watering, and pesticide use on

lawns and gardens were compared, strong relationships were

present. Rates of lawn watering and garden watering are
significantly associated (Kendall's Tau-b r= 0.32, p<O.005).

Fertilizer application rates on lawns and gardens also show
significant correlation (Kendall's Tau-b r= 0.23 p<O.O5) as do
pesticide application rates (Kendall's Tau-b r=0.35, p<O.O2).

Correlations and relationships between lawn and garden
observations and practices make lawns an obvious choice as an
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"indicator" variable that reflects overall lawn and yard care
tendencies.

Many strong correlations between observation data and

survey answers suggest that homes that were surveyed accurately
reported items such as fertilizer, pesticide use, and frequency of
watering. Greenness of the lawn correlated with reported frequency
of lawn watering (Kendall's Tau-b r=O.34, p<O.001), as well as

reported frequency of fertilizer application (Kendall's tau-b r0.22,
p<O.O2).

Reported pesticide application rates and relative

monoculture-ness of the lawns are also significantly correlated
(Kendall's Tau-b r=O. 18, p<O.O5).

Use of time-release fertilizers and frequency of fertilizer

application were also compared, findings show a strong correlation
between application rates of fertilizer and use of time release
fertilizer (Kendall's Tau-b r= 0.35 p<O.Ol) and suggest that the
majority of people who are fertilizing use time release fertilizers.

Nearly the same statement is true of weed and feed products
(Kendall's Tau-b r=.29, pzO.004), suggesting that those who are

using chemical weed control products on their lawns tend to use
weed and feed products.
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5.2.2. Influence, Values, and Practices Correlations
Correlations and relationships of certain concerns, beliefs,

and value positions are also present in the data. Preference for the
middle ground in the two questions (preference for increasing
supply or practicing aggressive conservation practices and priority
of economic or environmental consequences) that targeted the

survey population's values towards the environment exhibited a
strong relationship which was significant (chi-square= 11.983, df=

4, p<O.Ol). A significant correlation (Kendall's Tau-b r0.28
p<O.003) was also found between listing cost as an influence and
one's preference for economic or environmental consequences.
53. MULTINOMIAL LOGISTIC REGRESSION

Multinomial logistic regression was applied to various factors

of observation and survey results in order to investigate and

describe patterns associated with different populations within the
study. This technique was chosen in order to "classify subjects
based on values of a set of predictor variables" (SPSS 11.0.1), and

reveal characteristics that best describe segments of the study
population who exhibit certain characteristics such as having a
green monoculture lawn, and considering environmental impact,
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cost, or property values an influence on their particular
maintenance style.
Multinomial logistic regression is especially suited to the

survey data of the survey because the variables collected through
survey and observation are descriptive and placed into categories.

Other statistical procedures also suited to the categorical data of
this research such as ordinal regression, binomial logistic

regression, and discriminant analysis were also used and did not
vary the results. The clearest results, those from multinomial
logistic regression, were chosen to represent the data and offer
characteristics of certain areas of the survey population.
Multinomial logistic regression procedures were performed on

many possible classifications. The strongest results were found in
the procedure's ability to classify those who have green monoculture

lawns and those who listed cost as an influence for the way they

maintain their yard.

5.3.1. Green, Monoculture Lawns
All factors that could describe respondents who have green,
monoculture lawns, who are watering frequently and applying
fertilizer and herbicides were examined. Factors were gradually

thinned out due to their significance in determining the belonging to
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the green, mono population or not. This same process was applied
in determining the characteristics of members of the population who

listed property values and cost as considerations that influence
their maintenance decisions.
The category of those homes with green, monoculture lawns

was juxtaposed with the rest of the survey population having lawns
due to the prevalence of green monoculture lawns (accounting for
40% of observed lawns) and for the associated implications of

practices that are harmful to water quality and quantity. Results in
Table 3 show the relationships of those with green mono lawns and
fertilization, watering, and herbicide use.
TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GREEN,
MONOCULTURE LAWNS AND WATER, FERTILIZER, AND HERBICIDE
APPLICATION

Watering Fertilizing Herbicide
Per week Per year Application
Per year
r=0. 16
r=0.23
Green Monoculture r=0.39
p.czO.07
Lawns
p<O.000 p<O.OlO

Analysis of factors that describe the segment of the survey
population who have green, monoculture lawns revealed the

strongest relationships with age, listing cost as an influence, lawn
care practices (watering behavior is used as an example), keeping a
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garden, and priority given to balancing environmental and economic

consequences of actions. This analysis suggests many things about
the target population.

First, the relationship between age and green, monoculture
lawns showed that the category of ages that is most likely to have

green, monoculture lawns is the 55-64 year old range. Those who
water two or more times a week have green monoculture lawns.

Respondents who balance economic consequences and
environmental considerations also tended to have green,

monocuiture lawns, and also listed cost as an influence on their
maintenance style. This model also reveals that those with green

monoculture lawns tend to have gardens. This model then predicts
that green monoculture lawns largely belong to people who garden,

tend to be within the 55-64 year old range, are concerned with cost,
give balance to economic and environmental considerations, and
water, fertilize and keep high input yards (chi-square=38.24, df= 13,
p<O.001, Cox and Snell pseudo r square=O.36).

Taking the above variables into consideration, multinomial

logistic regression was able to accurately predict those respondents

who had green monoculture lawns at a rate of 73%, and those that
had other types of lawns at 77%, with an overall model prediction
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rate of 75% (Table 4). The additional 14 cases which are missing
from the classification are those who are self-reported as having no
lawns.
TABLE 4: CLAssIFIcATION CAPABILITIES OF GREEN MONOCULTURE MODEL

green mono
every one else
Overall

Percentage

Predicted
every
one
Percent
green
mono
else
Correct
11
73.2%
30
77.3%
10
34
47.1%

52.9%

75.3%

5.3.2. Influences on home and yard care practices
When an attempt was made at categorizing those who listed

environmental impact as an influence on their home and yard care
practices, the procedure was able to classify those who did not list
environmental impact much more successfully (87%) than those
that did (48%), with an overall percentage correct of 75% (Table 5).

Variables examined in this model were age, presence of a green

monoculture lawn, income, years lived in current home, and (chitotal market housing values. (Chi square=20.72, df=14, Cox and
Snell pseudo r square=O.26).
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TABLE 5: CLASSIFICATION CAPABILITIES OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
MODEL

Predicted
Environ
mental
Not Percent
impact listed Correct

Environmental
Impact
Not listed

10

11

47.6%

6

41

Overall
Percentage

23.5/a

87.2%
75%

76.5
%

This model suggests that it is much easier to predict those who are
not environmentally minded than those who are.
Other influences on maintenance styles were also examined

through multinomial logistic regression. Strongest results were
found when listing cost as an influence was tested.

5.3.3. Cost
Cost was listed as an influence on personal maintenance style
by 52% of survey respondents. This concern suggests a focus on

economic factors and consequences. Variables that describe the
population who listed cost as an influence include: a tendency to
have a green lawn, age that falls between 35 and 54, giving priority

to balancing economic and environmental issues, and higher
household income(Chi-square 37.722, df=12, Cox and Snell pseudo
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r square 0.440). This model was able to predict the listing or not
listing of cost as an influence at 80% (Table 6).
TABLE 6: CLAssIFIcATIoN CAPABILITIES OF COST As AN INFLUENCE ON
MAINTENANCE STYLES MODEL

Predicted

Percent
listed Correct
Not

Cost
Not listed
Overall
Percentage

Cost
28
6

52.3%

7

24

47.7
%

80%
80%
80%

The segment of the survey population concerned with cost tend to

be in pre-retirement years, have green lawns and higher incomes,
and prefer to give balance to economic considerations and
environmental consequences.
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Non-point source pollution in the Tualatin River is a complex

issue in which human behavior plays a major role. At this point,
corrective controls in the form of TMDL regulations have been set,

and their success largely depends on the adoption of BMPs which
do not directly satisfy "microsocial" needs of individuals. Urban

residents in the Tualatin Watershed have the potential to impact
water quality through many different practices, life styles, and
values. Average practices, common influences, and value
tendencies of the survey population are discussed, along with

potential environmental impacts. Survey and interview results are
interpreted in the context of practices and probable water quality
impacts according to TMDL goals for the Tualatin River, and

through concepts from environmental anthropology.

This study is exploratory research and is limited in several
ways. Due to the nature of a direct mail survey, specific information
concerning exact amounts of chemicals and water applied are not
known, neither is the time of year of application. Therefore probable

language is used when interpreting results. When comparing these
results with the one other known survey that has been conducted
on urban residential practices and influences on maintenance style
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(RRA, 2002), differences in question style and format make
comparisons difficult.
6.1. URBAN RESIDENTIAL PRACTICES AND WATER QUALITY

Yard care practices and influences on maintenance styles as
reported through direct mail survey and observed behavior through
observations show a strong relationship between the look of the

yard and input of fertilizer, herbicide and water. The two groups of
those homes with green monoculture lawns and those with yellow

mix lawns were chosen to represent two ends of an urban yard care

practices continuum-- high input (green monoculture) and low input
(yellow mix). Once again lawns are used as an indicator of other

yard care practices due to strong correlations. As Table 7 shows,
those with green monoculture lawns are more likely to water,
fertilize, and apply herbicide more frequently. Where concern for

neighborhood appearance is apparent among all types of residents,
concern for environmental impact is low on both ends of the

spectrum.
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TABLE 7: SUMMARY OF LAWN APPEARANCE, INPUT, AND MAINTENANCE
STYLE INFLUENCES

Water 2x/week or more
Fertilize 2x/year or more
Herbicide 2x/year or more
Neighborhood Appearance as an
influence on maintenance style
Environmental impact on maintenance
style

Green
Monoculture
Lawns (52%)
75%

Yellow Mix

Lawns
(23%)

77%
55%
71%

42%
45%
30%
65%

31%

16%

Results of the survey and direct observations suggest the
presence of behaviors that are harmful to both water quality and

quantity. Although survey results do not show the exact amount of
water being applied per week, 51% of residents are watering more

than the recommended one time per week, and are most likely

watering more than necessary or not watering efficiently. Summer
time is the time of the most intensive water use, and is also the time
of the lowest flows in the Tualatin (Regional Water Provider's

Consortium, 2002b) therefore summer watering behavior as
reported by residents would not likely be considered "ideal" by

conservation managers.

Fertilizer and pesticide use in the survey population are also
very common, which is not an ideal situation for water quality in the
Tualatin River (CWS, TVWD, HWD). Eighty-five percent of
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respondents use fertilizer, 68% percent of which applied fertilizer to

their lawn twice or more in the past year. Although questions were
worded differently, the study conducted by RRA on behalf of CWS

and the Tualatin Basin Public Awareness Committee showed 58% of

respondents applying fertilizer once a year or more, and 38% at

several times a year (RRA, 2002:3). Studies such as the Lake
Access Project being conducted by the University of Minnesota-

Duluth and partners are studying the phosphorus levels in nearby
lakes from the use of chemical fertilizers (Lake Access, 2002)

suggest that phosphorus levels in the Tualatin River are greatly
affected by urban residents and lawn fertilizer.

Exact amounts of fertilizer applied are not known, but the
frequency of use suggests residents are fertilizing more than

necessary. Furthei iiiore, recommended amounts on packaging are
highly variable (Kroupa and Associates, 1995, Aveni, 1994, Kroll

and Murphy 1994, Smith, et aL, 1993, Dindorf, 1002, Center for
Watershed Protection, 1999). Table 8 shows a variety of lawn

fertilizer products and their associated recommended amounts of

application. As this table shows, there is no standard rate of
application. Fertilizer composition might explain the varying

amounts, but none of the fertilizer packaging suggested any sort of
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restricted use or investigation of soil needs before application. Short
interviews conducted with residents during the course of this study
also suggest that "just knowing" what to do in the yard, or learning
from friends and family are much more prevalent than learning from
packaging labels.
TABLE 8: SAMPLE OF FERTILIZER BIWD5 AND RECOMMENDED
APPLICATION AMOUNTS

Brand

Type

Square Feet
per pound

Scott's
Scott's
Scott's

350 ft2
Winterizer
Lawn Pro Super Turf Builder 2'78 ft2/lb
167 ft2/lb
Turf Builder
Miracle Gro
Weed and Feed
312 ft2/ lb
200 ft2/lb
Lawn
Food
Miracle Gro
312 ft2/lb
K-Gro
Fertilizer
Premium Green Fertilizer
250 ft2/Ib
200 /lb
Lilly Miller
Lawn Food

Herbicide is applied to lawns by 67%, twice a year or more by

46%. The RRA telephone survey, which mentioned both insecticide

and herbicide use but had no category for twice a year shows that
57% use them once a year or more. Herbicide and insecticide use

are linked to nutrient loading into water sources and are harmful to
aquatic life even at small levels. Unfortunately, insecticide use was

not targeted in the survey, but correlations between
fertilizer/herbicide use (Kendall's tau-b r=0.238, p<zO.OS) would
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logically suggest that those who use chemicals in their yard also use
insecticide.

Of those residents who own pets, 77% dispose of pet waste by

either flushing it or throwing it in the garbage, both methods are
recommended by water quality managers (02062703). The type of
pet, however, was not asked, so it is possible that those who are
flushing pet waste or disposing of it in the garbage own pets such as

fish, lizards, or birds which are not as consequential as dogs and
cats.

Other behaviors that contribute to pollutant loading in runoff
include car washing on the street, which is done by 69% of the
survey population, and driveway washing which is done irregularly
by 57%. Fifty-two percent of the RRA survey population washed

their cars in the street several times a year or more (RRA, 2002:3).

Water quality managers would like to see both of these behaviors

completely stopped and replaced by car washing at a car wash or on
the lawn. Sweeping instead of hosing off drives and side walks is

also desirable. Harmful chemicals such as motor oil are most likely
disposed of properly for the most part, as only 16% change their oil
at home.
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6.2. BEHAVIORAL CHANGE

The process of adaptation, creating beneficial relationships

with the natural environment through behavioral change (Hardesty,
1977:45) is very different in agency and individual settings.

Interview data suggest that corrective controls to mitigate
environmental damage in the form of BMPs are relatively easily

adopted by agencies which impact water quality, such as ODOT and
the WACO. Although the process may be involved, consisting of

various levels of discussion and public involvement, laws such as
the CWA and the ESA effectively force agencies to become more

water-quality friendly. This is not the case with urban residents,
who experience a much more complex set of influences on their

actions.
It is evident from survey, interview, and observation data that

urban residents in the Tualatin Watershed are for the most part
unaware or are not concerned with the environmental cost of their

individual home and yard maintenance decisions. The fact that
storm drains are connected to streams is not known by 85% of the
survey population. The aggregate impact of over watering, over

fertilization, and pesticide use has the potential to impact water

quality and quantity in the watershed.
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These essentially macrosocial actions which impact the
greater society, are likely seen as "microsocial" actions (Bennett

1996:6) to each resident, taken in self-interest, and prompted by
social pressure to keep one's yard "clean," "green," and "nice."

Perhaps this phenomenon is best described by one urban resident
in the Tualatin watershed "...the rest of the neighborhood would
hate you if you didn't (keep up your yard)." Particularly from the

results of short interviews and survey results which listed
neighborhood appearance as the most common influence on

maintenance style, it is apparent that those with well-kept yards feel
they enjoy freedom from the hassle of nagging neighbors. This

social pressure in turn leads to actions including over watering, over
fertilizing, and the use of pesticides.
6.3. URBAN RESIDENT INFLUENCES ON MAINTENANCE STYLES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES

Neighborhood appearance was the most common influence on

maintenance styles, listed by 65% of survey respondents, and 77%
of short interview respondents mentioned neighborhood appearance

as a priority. From these results it is apparent that the appearance
of the neighborhood drives a need to maintain one's home and yard
to conform to a certain "look." This look, one supported no doubt in
part by advertising by fertilizer and other domestic chemical
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companies, is a very important aspect of yard care in urban
neighborhoods of the watershed.
Concerns for cost (52%), aesthetics (46%), and property values
(44%) are next in prevalence of influences on maintenance styles.

All these can be seen as anthropocentric, or human centered
concerns which are concerned with aesthetic and utilitarian aspects
of nature (Kempton, et al., 1995:101).
As multinomial logistic regressions showed, concern for cost

is an important factor in describing the population of those with
green, monoculture lawns. Those who listed cost and property

values as influences on their particular maintenance styles were
also easily identifiable through the procedure, revealing that these
influences were related to having a green lawn, higher income, and
older age.

Environmental impact as an influence on maintenance style
was listed by only 32% of survey respondents. This, along with the
strong priority for balancing environmental and economic
consequences (67%), preference for the middle ground of developing
Henry Hagg Lake further and aggressive conservation (75%) and

concerns for cost, property values, and aesthetics, suggest that the
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survey population is largely in the middle of the preservationist-

developmentalist continuum (Smith and Gilden, 2000:18).

Literature from pamphlets and websites stresses the need for
a realization of the connection between individual action and

associated environmental impact, as well as an adoption of

biocentric values which grant value to nature itself. Another factor
that suggests the lack of this biocentric connection in the survey
population is shown in the results of the question which targeted
knowledge of where water goes after entering a storm drain. The
majority of respondents simply marked "I don't know" (57%), while

only 15% correctly knew that water is channeled directly to the

nearest stream.
Priority to balance both environmental conditions and

economic considerations, such as is present in the survey
population, is not the case nationwide. Table 9 shows a range of
results from several surveys and the variety of tendencies found.
The table is organized from the highest environmental concern to
the highest economic consideration. People generally (about 50%)
prefer the middle ground between economic and environmental

priorities, however the survey population had a higher amount in

this category (67%). Throughout each of these surveys, although
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the question was slightly altered to fit the survey circumstances,
respondents were asked basically where they would place
themselves on a scale which places priority between economic

considerations and environmental conditions.
TABLE 9: SAMPLE OF RESULTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES SURVEYS
NATIONWIDE

Survey

Colorado's
Estes Valley

Priority to
Environmental
Priority to
economic
environmental and economic
conditions
factors equal considerations
%

%

60

30

%
10

42

47

11

40

44

16

37

49

14

37

48

15

37

44

19

and Front
Range
(Brunson et al.

2002dL
Nationall-1991

Shindler et al.
1993

Coastal-1996
(Smith, et al.
1997b)

Central
Georgia
(Brunson, et
al. 2002b)
Yaquina Bay2000 (Pacific
Northwest

Coastal
Ecosystems
Regional Study
PNCERS 2000)
Oregon-1991

(Schindler, et
al. 1993)
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Oregon and
Washington
(Schindler and
Wilton, 2002g)
South
Santiam- 1999
(Wright and
Schindler,

37

39

23

36

45

19

33

40

27

31

54

15

Willapa Bay2000 (PNCERS
2000c)

28

54

18

Central
Oregon
(Brunson et al.

28

50

22

28

46

26

27

59

15

27

40

33

26

49

25

21

67

12

24

68

8

1999)

Lane County1994
(Schindler et
al. 1995)
Central
Arizona
Highlands
(Brunson et al.
2 00 2 a)

2002c)
Tillamook2000 (PNCERs
2000c)

Utah's Great
Basin
(Brunson et al.
2002f)
Linn County-

1994 (Shindler

etal. 1995)
Gray's Harbor2000 (PNCERS
2000b)

Washington
County,
Oregon 2002
SE Georgia,
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NE Florida
(Brunson et al.
2002e)
Coos Bay2000 (PNCERS

21

54

25

19

42

39

2000 a)

Blue
Mountains,
Oregon, 2000

(Shindler and
Toman 2001)
Results from the Washington County Resident Survey most

closely match those of southeast Georgia and northeast Florida, and
preference of the middle ground is higher than most results.
Though no doubt making the connection between one's
actions and environmental impact is vitally important for the future
of water quality efforts, residents may more easily be persuaded to
adopt BMPs that are environmentally friendly if they are convinced

of the non-environmental benefits of practices such as protecting
property values, saving money on buying less chemicals, saving

money on water bills, and improving neighborhood appearance with
aesthetically pleasing time and money saving designs.
6.4. CoNcLusioNs

6.4.1. Further Research Needed
Results of this study strongly suggest that urban residential
home and yard care practices may be a hindrance in meeting non-
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point source reduction goals. Study results, however, do not offer
detail on the specifics of practices such as the amount or type of
fertilizer applied or whether or not residents are watering the
recommended one inch of water per week. In order to calculate

exact impacts of urban residents on TMDL issues, further research
of detailed practices of urban residential home and yard care is
needed. Specific amounts of water, fertilizer, pesticides and
herbicides applied would provide clearer connections to water

quality and conservation efforts in the Tualatin watershed. In order
to target behavioral and value change, knowledge of the
effectiveness of different educational efforts on the survey

population would also be helpful.

Further research on notions of aesthetic beauty in urban
neighborhoods is needed. The acceptability of different types of low

input designs by populations who are more concerned with looks
than environmental impact would be helpful in the promotion of low

input yard care. Studies that target ways in which to use the sense
of duty towards neighbors and neighborhood appearance in order to
promote more environmentally friendly behaviors are also needed,

as this study suggests that neighborhood appearance is important
as an influence on maintenance style.
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A better understanding of the specifics of incentives and

influences on maintenance style is needed, and would add to the
ability of water resource managers to effectively craft campaigns

that both address the needs of their population and fulfill goals of
water quality improvement. As the area of urban residential home
and yard care and non-point source pollution grows nationwide,
comparison studies with other areas would also be helpful.

6.4.2. Research Applications
Concern for environmental issues is not of highest priority to

the majority of the survey population, and concern for property

values and costs do seem to be of importance to those with the most

potentially harmful practices. This suggests that outreach efforts
that raise awareness through the targeting of specific "biocentric"
environmental values may not be as effective as those which
highlight the benefits individuals can receive from adopting BMPs.

With these results, it can be assumed that although
intentions of water quality and conservation managers seek to
promote connectivity of actions to environmental impact, new roles

of environmentally friendly behaviors for urban residents, and the

benefits of clean water to humans, these biocentric values are most
likely not of concern to those who have the most high input yards.
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Therefore, to accomplish goals of changing attitudes and behaviors,
many more "bargaining tools" will need to be created. These tools
should include not only highlights of the benefits of low input home

and yard maintenance to the environment and water quality, but
cost and time benefits to residents which can also serve to maintain
property values and promote aesthetic beauty and neighborhood
appearance.

The natural social pressure that occurs in urban
neighborhoods to keep up neighborhood appearance is also another
possible tool that could be targeted by water quality and
conservation agencies. By promoting neighborhood aesthetics, or
using social pressure tactics which focus on low input design and

management, perhaps a natural transition could be made. If low
input designs were in style and attractive, the likelihood of them
being adopted is greater.

A summary of survey and direct observation data was

presented to the Tualatin River Watershed Council (12/18/02) and
members of the Clean Water Action Plan (DEQ, METRO, 1/26/03).

During both presentations, the result which incurred the most
reaction from audiences was that such as small percentage of
survey respondents (15%) could correctly identify that water which
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enters the storm drain nearest their home goes directly to the
nearest stream. This low percentage was particularly disappointing
because of extensive educational campaigns which have targeted
this connection (see Figure 5).

The research is especially pertinent to the Clean Water Action
Plan which is currently working on a Community Based Social
Marketing (CBSM) plan which addresses the behaviors of urban

residents. CBSM campaigns claim to be more effective than
traditional informational campaigns and involve the following steps:

identifying barriers, designing a strategy that utilizes behavioral
change tools, piloting the strategy, and evaluating the campaign.
Tools used for behavioral change usually involve getting a
commitment to try a new activity from individuals or developing

more sustainable community nouns. These tools involve direct,
face-to-face contact as research has shown people are more likely to
change a behavior if directly appealed to by others (Mckenzie-Mohr,
2003).

Although these plans are in early stages of construction, it is

hoped that the results of this research provide insight into the
barriers that are present, and influence the focus of this campaign.
Previous, apparently unsuccessful measures focused on changing
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the values and attitudes of residents towards more biocentric values
and target a connection between individual action and associated
environmental impact. Alternatively, outreach should focus on

those matters that are more important to urban residents such as
protecting property values and neighborhood appearance, along
with saving time and money.

6.4.3. In Conclusion
As the home to a growing population that is expected to reach

643,000 by the year 2020 (Metro County Population Estimates and
Projections 1990-2002), the impact of urban residents on water
quality issues will undoubtedly grow. Survey and interview results

revealed current practices, influences, and values of urban
residents, which show the presence of behaviors that reduce water
quality and retard conservation efforts, as well as priorities and
influences of non-environmental factors. The combination of these
practices, influences and values could conceivably result in a
hindrance to water quality improvement efforts.

Within the next 50 years the water supply in the Tualatin
Watershed will become insufficient to sustain a growing population

and agricultural needs. Currently, studies are underway on the
feasibility of raising the level of Henry Hagg Lake. Although the
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water supply will be increased, it can be assumed that household
conservation will remain an important aspect of water supply

discussions, as summertime temperatures and activities both are
unlikely to change. Conservation behaviors are also important in
the case of emergencies (02101004, 02100805, 02101506).
Non-point source pollution and TMDL issues have become

important in the Tualatin Watershed, and there will be a growing

need to focus on the habits of urban and suburban residents that
impact water quality. Agency efforts at changing the habits of

urban residents in the past have been successful in some areas,
such as promotion of recycling and prevention of dumping

hazardous chemicals down storm drains (02062703). With the
correct approaches which are sensitive to urban residential
influences and values which are more focused on anthropocentric

concerns, other water quality-harmful behaviors such as fertilizer
and pesticide use, pet waste management, and car washing have
great potential to change.
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APPENDIX A: IN-DEPTH INTERVIEW TOPICS

Overall focus of agency
Agency goals:

Types of behavior currently practiced by urban residents and
associated problems
How programs are developed

Current BMPs
How BMPs are developed

How BMPs are implemented

Helps/hindrances to BMP implementation

Education and outreach tools
Perceived effectiveness of those tools

Personal opinions about average practices

Personal opinions about environmental values of urban residents

Future orientations of education and outreach
Future agency goals
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APPENDIX B: SHORT INTERVIEW TOPICS

1.Do you do all your gardening/mowing etc. yourself? Yes/No
2.Do you use fertilizers? Yes/No
3.How do you control pests?
4.How often do you water?

5.What is your number one priority in taking care of your yard?
(prompts: is it costs, is it tradition, is it to keep your neighbors
happy?) aesthetics?

6.When you think about taking care of your yard, what types of
things influence the way you care for your yard and what types of
things you do?
7. How do you make decisions about what kinds of things to use or
not use?
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APPENDIX C: SURVEY INSTRUMENT

Washington County Resident Survey

Oregon State University
Funded with a grant by the National Science
Foundation
Lisa Nielson, Department of Anthropology
Court Smith, Department of Anthropology
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DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

OREGON STATE UNIVERSiTY
238 Waldo Hall Corvallis, Oregon 97331-6403
FAX: (541)737-3650
PHONE: (541)737-3515

Dear Resident,

This survey is part of a study about land-use choices people make in the Willamette Valley.
As a resident of an ever-growing region like Washington County, you are faced with many
choices concerning your home and yard. Only a few neighborhoods have been selected to
represent Washington Countyyour resporise is very important to us and necessary to

clearly understand people's choices. Please take a few minutes to complete the

survey and return it in the stamped envelope by September 16th.
The survey takes about 15 minutes, please answer the questions to the best of your
ability. All responses are strictly confidential and special precautions have been
established to protect your privacy. Stamped on the front of the survey is a four digit
number, this number will be removed when your questionnaire has been returned. We
use the number to contact those who have not returned their questionnaire, in order to
avoid sending repeated mailings to those who have responded.
Your responses, together with others, will be combined and used for statistical summaries
only. All data wilt be reported so that the neighborhood and individuals responding cannot

be identified. Your participation in this study is voluntary and you may refuse to
answer any question.
If you have any questions about this survey, please contact Lisa Nielson at (541)7582145 or by email at nielsonlonid.orst.edu or Court Smith (541)738-3858;
smithc&orst.edu. If we are not at the phone, please leave a message and one of us will
call you back. If you have questions about your rights as a study participant, please
contact the Institutional Review Board coordinator, OSU Research Office, (541)737-3437.
We sincerely appreciate your help.

(541)758-2145

Court Smith
(541)738-3858

nielsonUonid.orst.edu

smithcøorst.edu

Lisa Nielson
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1. How many years have you lived in your current home?

Do you use professional services? (Check those that apply)

0 landscaping
0 advice on native plant varieties
0 other

LJ mowing

i:i watering
J fertilizing
3 pest control

This summer, how often was your lawn watered?
2-3 times
per week

weekly

0

0

0

0
daily

do not
water lawn

I have other
no lawn

How often was your lawn fertilized in the last twelve months?

0

0

0
3 or more times

once

twice

0
none

How often was weed control applied to your lawn in the last twelve
months?

0

0

0

3 or more times

once

twice

0
none

Have any weed and feed lawn products been used on your lawn in
the last twelve months?

OVes

rJNo

Have any time-release fertilizers been used on your lawn in the last
twelve months?

IJYes

ONo
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How often were your shrubs and trees fertilized in the last twelve
months?
El

3 or more times

El

El

El

twice

none

once

How often was chemical weed or pest control applied to your
treeslshrubs in the last twelve months?

twice

3 or more times

El

El

C)

none

once

Do you have a garden? (Check those that apply)
El

El

El

vegetable/fruit

flower

El

other

in containers only

During the summer, how often was your garden watered?
El

daily

El

El

C)

2-3 times
per week

El

other

do not have or
water garden

weekly

How often was your garden fertilized in the last twelve months?
El

El

3 or more times

El

El

twice

once

none

How often was chemical weed control applied to your garden in
the last year?
El

El

3 or more times

El

twice

once

El

none

Do you compost yard waste?
El

Yes, at home

El

Yes, with garbage disposal company

El

No
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How often do you wash your sidewalks and driveway?
El

El

El

El

El

monthly

weekly

daily

do not
wash

irregularly

How do you dispose of most of your kitchen food waste?
El

El

El

compost it

grind in garbage disposal

put in trash
My car is washed
El

El

El

on my driveway/street

at a car wash

on my lawn

My car oil changes are
El

El

El

done at an done at home
auto shop

Doyouhavepets?

El

done by a
friend

ElYes

other

EJNo

If so, how do you dispose of pet waste?
El garbage

El compost

El flush it

El leave it

El other

What considerations most influence your actions on home and
yard maintenance? (Check those that apply)
El safety
El cost
El aesthetics
El property values
El neighborhood appearance
El environmental impact
El other
El past experience (I have
El other
always done it that way
El other
El following good examples
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22. Planners predict that the water supply in Washington County will
become limited. Options to deal with the problem include increasing
supply by raising the level of Henry Hagg Lake, or using more
personal aggressive conservation practices. In your opinion, which
solution makes more sense? Please check the box on the scale below
that most closely matches your response.
Increase supply,

El

El

conservation
won't help

El

El

El

Do

Both

Increase
conservation,
more water supply
won't solve the
problem

23. Water that goes down street drains near my home goes (check
one, please)
El directly to the nearest
stream
El to a water treatment plant
El into a nearby filtration
system

El into the groundwater table
El don't know
El other

24. Maintaining your home and yard often involves difficult trade-o ifs
between environmental conditions and economic considerations.
Where would you locate yourself on the following scale concerning
these issues? Please check the box most closely matching your
response.
El

El

Highest priority should
be given to maintaining
environmental conditions
even if there are negative
economic consequences.

El

El

El

The highest priority
Both environmental and
should be given to
economic factors should
given equal priority, economic considerations
even if there are negative
environmental consequences.
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How many members are in your household?

Which of the following categories best describes your 2001 total
household income?
El Less than 10,000
El 10,000-14,999
El 15,000-24,999
El 25,000-34,999
El 35,000-49,999

El 50,000-74,999
El 75,000-99,999
El 100,000-149,000
El 150,000-199,999
El 200,000 or more

27. Which of the following most closely describes your occupation?
El Management, professional,
related
El Service
El Sales and Office
El Farming, fishing, or forestry
El Construction, extraction,
maintenance
El Production, transportation,
material moving

El Student
El Retired
El Homemaker
El Unemployed
El Other
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What is your current age in years?

Please indicate your Gender:

rJFemale

r Male

What level of education have you completed?
1J Grade School

r Middle or junior high school
J High school

tJ Vocational school

J Some coJiege

IJ College graduate
J Graduate school

r Other
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Thank you very much!
Use this page for any additional
comments.

Please return the survey in the envelope provided
Washington County Resident Survey Project
238 Waldo Hall
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331-6403
Feel free to contact us with any questions:
Lisa Nielson (541)758-2145 Email: niesonkäonid.orstedu
Dr. Courtland Smith (541)737-3858 csmith@sorst.edu

